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STAFF NOTES: 

This LCP amendment was scheduled for the May 2004 Commission hearing with a staff 
recommendation of denial and approval with suggested modifications. The 
recommended modifications were to the proposed review and approval guidelines 
contained in the Council Policy addressing wireless communication facilities (WCFs 
commonly known as "cell sites"). At the request ofthe City of Carlsbad, Commission 
action on the item was postponed and a time extension of up to one year was granted. 
Since that time, City staff has indicated that there will be additional changes made to the 
referenced Council Policy 64 in the future, and there may be revisions that would not 
incorporate the entire Council Policy into the certified LCP. Therefore, instead of the 
Commission taking action on the proposed changes which will be subsequently modified 
by the City and require another LCP amendment, City and Commission staff agree the 
proposed changes addressing WCFS should be deleted from the approved ordinance 
thereby allowing approval of the remainder of the proposed minor changes to go forward 
at this time. A suggested modification is necessary to delete the proposed changes 
addressing WCFs from the ordinance as approved by the City and the Commission. The 
City has indicated such changes addressing wireless communication facilities will be the 
subject of a future LCP amendment. 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT REQUEST 

The wireless communication facilities (WCFs) proposal is the most substantive part of 
the subject LCP amendment. The LCP implementation plan amendment proposes to 
reference into the LCP Council Policy Statement 64, which provides review and 
operation guidelines for propsed WCFs. The amendment addresses the possible adverse 
impacts WCFs might have on the aesthetics, safety, or welfare of the City. Currently, the 
City's LCP does not contain any provisions specifically addressing these types of 
facilities. The remainder of the amendment involves various housekeeping changes to 
the LCP zoning. This LCP amendment was submitted on December 8, 2003 and is part 
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of a submittal from the City of Carlsbad that also includes revisions to the floodplain 
regulations. 

SUMMARY OF "STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

With the exception of the wireless communication facilities amendment, the proposed 
changes are minor and would not have adverse impacts to coastal resources or public 
access. Staff recommends that, following a public hearing, the Commission deny the 
proposed Implementation Plan amendment as submitted, and then approve the 
amendment subject to one suggested modification. Instead of suggesting modifications 
to the proposed language addressing WCFs, staff recommends the Commission delete 
from the proposed ordinance the changes that reference wireless communication 
facilities. This will allow approval of the remainder of the proposed minor changes to go 
forward at this time, and the City to address changes to the location and design guidelines 
for WCFs in a future LCP amendment. This approach is concurred with by City staff per 
the attached letter dated June 23, 2004. 

The appropriate resolutions and motions begin on page 3. The suggested modifications 
begin on page 4. The findings for approval of portions of the Implementation Plan 
Amendment as submitted, and denial of portions and approval. if modified, begin on 
page 4. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Further information on the LCP amendment may be obtained from Bill Ponder, Coastal 
Planner, at (619) 767-2370. 

PART I. OVERVIEW 

A. LCP IDSTORY 

Carlsbad Local Coastal Program (LCP) 

The City's certified LCP contains six geographic segments as follows: Agua Hedionda, 
Mello I, Mello II, West Batiquitos Lagoon!Sammis Properties, East Batiquitos 
Lagoon/Hunt Properties and Village Redevelopment. Pursuant to Sections 30170(f) and 
30171 of the Public Resources Code, the Coastal Commission prepared and approved 
two portions of the LCP, the Mello I and II segments in 1980 and 1981, respectively. 
The West Batiquitos Lagoon! Sammis Properties segment was certified in 1985. The 
East Batiquitos Lagoon/Hunt Properties segment was certified in 1988. The Village 
Redevelopment Area LCP was certified in 1988; the City has been issuing coastal 
development permits there since that time. On October 21, 1997, the City assumed 
permit jurisdiction and has been issuing coastal development permits for all segments 
except Agua Hedionda. The Agua Hedionda Lagoon LCP segment remains as a deferred 
certification area until an implementation plan is certified. The subject amendment 
request affects all segments of the certified LCP. 
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Pursuant to Section 30513 of the Coastal Act, the Commission may only reject zoning 
ordinances or other implementing actions, as well as their amendments, on the grounds 
that they do not conform with, or are inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the 
certified land use plan. The Commission shall take action by a majority vote of the 
Commissioners present. 

C. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The City has held Planning Commission and City Council meetings with regard to the 
subject amendment request. All of those local hearings were duly noticed to the public. 
Notice of the subject amendment has been distributed to all known interested parties. 

PART ll. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM SUBMITTAL- RESOLUTIONS 

Following a public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the following 
resolutions and findings. The appropriate motion to introduce the resolution and a staff 
recommendation are provided just prior to each resolution. 

I. MOTION 1: I move that the Commission reject the Implementation Program 
Amendment #5-03A for the City of Carlsbad as submiUed. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF REJECTION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage ofthis motion will result in rejection of the 
proposed Implementation Program amendment and the adoption of the following 
resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of 
the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY CERTIFICATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION 
PROGRAM AS SUBMITTED: 

The Commission hereby denies certification of the Implementation Program Amendment 
submitted for the City of Carlsbad and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds 
that the Implementation Program Amendment as submitted does not conform with, and is 
inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified Land Use Plan. Certification of 
the Implementation Program Amendment would not meet the requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act, as there are feasible alternatives and mitigation 
measures that would substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts on the 
environment that will result from certification of the Implementation Program 
Amendment as submitted. 
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II. MOTION II: I move that the Commission certify the Implementation Program 
Amendment #5-03Afor the City of Carlsbad ifit is modified as 
suggested in this staff report. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in certification of the 
Implementation Program Amendment with suggested modifications and the adoption of 
the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO CERTIFY THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 
AMENDMENT WITH SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS: 

The Commission hereby certifies the Implementation Program Amendment for the City 
of Carlsbad if modified as suggested and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds 
that the Implementation Program Amendment with the suggested modifications conforms 
with, and is adequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified Land Use Plan. 
Certification of the Implementation Program Amendment if modified as suggested 
complies with the California Environmental Quality Act, because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen 
any significant adverse effects of the Implementation Program Amendment on the 
environment, or 2) there are no further feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts on the environment. 

PART III. SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

Staff recommends the following suggested modification to the proposed Implementation 
Plan amendment be adopted: 

1. Prior to effective certification of Ordinance No. NS-675 (Case No. ZCA 00-02) as 
part of the certified LCP Implementation Plan, the City shall delete the following 
portions: 1) proposed Section 21.04.379 that includes a definition ofwireless 
communication facilities; and 2) proposed Section 21.42.010 (16) that includes a 
provision that allows wireless communication facilities in all zones, subject to Council 
Policy 64. 

PART IV. FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL OF PORTIONS OF THE CITY OF 
CARLSBAD'S IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AMENDMENT #5-03A 
AS SUBMITTED 

A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION 

The subject request is to amend the City's certified implementation program (Title 21 of 
the municipal code) with changes to the code to do the following: revise standards for the 
noticing of continued public hearings; revise the review requirements for subdivisions 
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with panhandle lots; amend procedures for incomplete application; revise and standardize 
the appeal process for most types of land use decisions; revise variance findings to be 
consistent with the California Government Code; change provisions affecting the review 
of General Plan and Zoning Ordinance amendments; repeal density provisions that are 
inconsistent with the General Plan; update Chapter 21.05 to reflect currently adopted 
zones; replace outdated titles, such as "land use planning manager", with current titles, 
such as "planning director". 

The above would be applied citywide, and will potentially affect the following segments 
of the certified Carlsbad LCP: Mello I, Mello II, Agua Hedionda, Village 
Redevelopment Area, East Batiquitos Lagoon, and West Batiquitos Lagoon. 

B. CONFORMANCE WITH THE CERTIFIED LAND USE PLAN 

1. Findings for Apnroval as Submitted 

REVISE STANDARDS FOR THE NOTICING OF CONTINUED HEARINGS 

Background 
Zoning Ordinance Section 21.54.100 states that when a decision-making body such as the 
Planning Commission holds a public hearing, it may continue the public hearing without 
renoticing surrounding property owners only if the date, time and place to which the 
matter will be continued is publicly announced at that initial hearing. While implied for 
all public hearings, the zoning ordinance explicitly requires renoticing for public hearing 
items continued to a date uncertain only if the items are located in the coastal zone. 

Proposal 
The proposed Section 21.54.100 requires the renoticing of all public hearing items 
continued to a date uncertain, not just those in the Coastal Zone, to include any public 
hearing item, rather than just development permits. The change would not affect noticing 
requirements in the coastal zone and as such is consistent with the certified LUP. 

REVISE REVIEW REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBDIVISIONS WITH 
PANHANDLE LOTS 

Background 
Panhandle lots, also known as flag lots, have a long, narrow throat that connects to a 
developable area. Three separate zoning ordinance sections provide review standards for 
subdivisions with panhandle lots 

Proposal 
Proposed amendments would change each of the three zoning ordinance sections 
regulating review of subdivisions with panhandle lots to require a review process 
identical to the existing review process for all other subdivisions which is identified in 
the Environmental Protection Ordinance (Chapter 20 of the municipal ordinance). 
Sections 21.08.080(b) and 21.09.120(2) would be revised to provide that the official or 
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decision-making body with the authority to otherwise approve the subdivision may 
approve panhandle or flag-shaped lots. Currently the City Engineer reviews minor 
subdivisions (5 lots or less) that include panhandle lots. The amendment would allow this 
practice to continue as well as providing that the Planning Commission review 
subdivisions containing between 5 and 50 lots and the City Council review subdivisions 
that contain greater than 50 lots. 

Additionally, the amendment proposes to change the existing review process to allow 
administrative approval of the minor changes to minor subdivisions proposing one 
panhandle lot related to parking and turnaround areas of flag lots or horizontal expansion 
of buildings. Such changes must be consistent with design requirements and standards 
contained in the certified LCP. Currently, discretionary review is required for such 
changes and this section would be deleted. The City found that giving planning staff the 
authority to approve these limited and minor changes can be without a public review 
process and the Commission concurs. The Commission notes that for a minor 
subdivision application with two or more panhandle lots, the authority for approval 
remains with the planning commission. The changes would not affect existing 
development standards in the coastal zone and as such is consistent with the certified 
LUP. 

AMEND INCOMPLETE APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

Background 
Zoning Ordinance Section 21.54. 01 0 establishes the basic requirements for the filing and 
review of land use applications. Included are the processing procedures for applications 
the City determines incomplete. An incomplete application is one that fails to provide all 
the required filing information. From the date the Planning Director determines an 
application is incomplete, the section states the applicant has six months to resubmit the 
application or else it will be deemed withdrawn. An existing provision requires that this 
standard sunsets in 1986 even though the City currently follows this practice. 
Additionally, the section also provides that the applicant may file an appeal of an 
incompleteness determination with the Planning Commission within 20 days of the date 
of such determination. Upon the proper filing of an appeal, the Commission must act on 
it within 60 days. 

Proposal 
The amendment would eliminate the sunset clause and reinstate the requirement that 
applications inactive for more than six months will be deemed withdrawn. The changes 
would not materially affect existing standards in the certified coastal permits ordinance 
and as such is consistent with the certified LUP. 

REVISE AND STANDARDIZE THE APPEAL PROCESS FOR MOST TYPES OF 
LAND USE DECISIONS 
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Amendments are proposed to every Zoning Ordinance section (there are more than 30) 
regarding appeals, except in two cases: the appeal provisions found in Chapter 21.41, the 
Sign Ordinance, and Chapter 21.43, the Adult Entertainment Ordinance. 

Proposal 
The amendment proposes to consolidate all zoning ordinance appeal procedures 
into two sections for consistency. Proposed amendments to Section 21.54.140 
would provide the procedure for the appeal of Planning Director or Housing and 
Redevelopment Director decisions to, as appropriate, the Planning Commission or 
Design Review Board. A second, new section (Section 21.54.150) is proposed to 
contain the same procedure, but for the appeal of Planning Commission or Design 
Review Board decisions to, as appropriate, the City Council or Housing and 
Redevelopment Commission. The proposed changes include: adding that appeal 
procedures also apply to decisions made pursuant to the Environmental Protection 
Procedures Ordinance, which is Title 19 of the Municipal Code; establishing how 
and when a decision becomes final and effective; clarifying that a properly filed 
appeal stays the effect of the director's decision until the Planning Commission or 
Design Review Board acts on the decision; and removing the requirement that the 
appellant demonstrate the manner in which the director's decision was in error. 

The City found that with the existing requirement that the appellant demonstrate 
substantial evidence exists to support an appeal, there is no reason to further require 
proof of an erroneous decision; requiring that the appeal be noticed and heard in the same 
manner as was required of the original decision was desirable; and that establishing that 
the appeal hearing will occur as soon as practicable is fair. This requires replacing some 
existing time frames that require the hearing of appeals within 20 or 30 days of the appeal 
filing. The amendment allows for accommodation of full meeting agendas, holidays, and 
scheduling needs; establishing that reversal of a Planning Commission (or Design 
Review Board) decision on appeal by the City Council (or Housing and Redevelopment 
Commission) will require three affirmative votes. The noticing and public participation 
requirements regarding public noticing are not changed in a way that would diminish 
public review on appeals and as such are consistent with the certified LUP. 

REVISE VARIANCE FINDINGS TO BE CONSISTENT WITH THE 
CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE 

Background 
Local governments approve variances to allow deviations from development standards, 
such as setbacks, lot sizes, and building height. However, a city may grant a variance 
only if it can make specific findings that unique circumstances exist to justify deviating 
from standards. The LCP contains three sections that list the necessary findings to grant 
a varmnce. 
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State law (Government Code Section 65906) specifies the findings under which Carlsbad 
and other general law cities may consider variance proposals. The three findings, each of 
which must be made to grant a variance, are: 

1. Variances from the terms of the zoning ordinance shall be granted only 
when, because of special circumstances applicable to the property, 
including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, the strict 
application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges 
enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning 
classification; and, 

2. Any variance granted shall be subject to such conditions as will assure that 
the adjustment thereby authorized shall not constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the 
vicinity and zone in which such property is situated; and, 

3. A variance shall not be granted for a parcel of property, which authorizes 
a use, or activity, which is not otherwise expressly authorized by the zone 
regulation governing the parcel of property. 

To ensure protection of its coastal resources, the City, in 1996, added a finding requiring 
consistency with coastal zone requirements to Section 21.50.030 only. However, as 
drafted, Carlsbad's variance findings are inconsistent with state law. For example, 
Carlsbad's variance findings applicable outside the Village Redevelopment Zone allow 
"exceptional or extraordinary circumstances" of either a property or an intended use as a 
basis for granting a variance. Conversely, state law allows only the "special 
circumstances" of a property, and not of the intended use, as a basis for granting a 
variance. Moreover, unlike state law, all three Zoning Ordinance sections require that a 
variance approval "not be materially detrimental to the public welfare." 

Additionally, though not listed as findings specific to a variance, approval of a variance, 
as with any land use approval, must be consistent with the General Plan and, when 
applicable, the Local Coastal Program. Present variance findings for the Village 
Redevelopment Zone (Section 21.35.130) do not include a finding of consistency with 
the General Plan, and neither this section nor Section 21.51.010 require a finding of 
consistency with the Local Coastal Program. 

Proposal 
Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance's three sections on variances are proposed to 
ensure each section: 

1. Is consistent with the other; 
2. Matches the wording found in the State Government Code; and, 
3. Includes findings for consistency with the General Plan and Local Coastal 

Program. 

Based on the above, the proposed changes are consistent with the certified LUP. 
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CHANGE PROVISIONS AFFECTING THE REVIEW OF GENERAL PLAN 
AND ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS 

Background 
Chapter 21.52 ofthe Zoning Ordinance ("Amendments") establishes the procedures for 
amending both the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance. 

Proposal 
The city proposes amendments to Chapter 21.52 to revise appeal requirements (as 
discussed above) and to limit the Planning Director's review authority. The amendment 
gives the Planning Director the authority to return to the applicant an amendment 
application if the director believes it is inconsistent with the general plan or an applicable 
specific plan. An amendment is also proposed to Section 21. 52. 100 to allow the City to 
hold a noticed public hearing "as soon as practicable" to accommodate scheduling needs, 
full agendas, and holidays rather than within 30 days of receipt of a Planning 
Commission resolution of approval as presently certified, which the Commission finds 
acceptable. 

REPEAL DENSITY PROVISIONS THAT ARE INCONSISTENT WITH THE 
GENERAL PLAN 

Background 
In 1981, the City Council added the following section to the standards of the Residential 
Multiple-Family (R-3), Residential Professional (R-P), Residential Tourist (R-T), and 
Residential Waterway (R-W) zones. 

"Maximum Allowable Density. The maximum allowable density 
shall be twenty units per acre. A density of up to thirty dwelling units per 
acre may be established by the planning commission or city council, 
whichever is the final decision making body for a project requiring a 
discretionary permit or entitlement under this code, or the planning 
commission for all other projects if said body finds that the density is 
consistent with the general plan and the provisions of this code. 

Except when the city council is the final decision making body for a 
project, a decision of the planning commission establishing density may 
be appealed to the city council not later than ten days after the decision or 
not later than the time for appeal of the discretionary permit or entitlement 
for the project, whichever is later." 

The City adopted this provision to reduce the maximum density permitted in the above 
zones and achieve consistency with the density allowed by the General Plan in 1981. At 
that time, in addition to the General Plan density ranges, another acceptable method for 
determining density existed for apartment projects, based on a designated minimum lot 
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area per unit. While the maximum General Plan residential density was 30 units/acre, 
this alternative density method allowed 51 to 72 apartments/acre, depending on the zone. 

Currently the General Plan establishes a maximum residential density range of 15-23 
units/acre. Since the above section allows a density of up to 30 units/acre, it is clearly 
inconsistent with today' s General Plan. 

Proposal 
State law mandates zoning ordinance consistency with th('{ general plan. Furthermore, it 
is Carlsbad's General Plan Land Use Element, not a particular zone or group of zones, 
that sets density ranges. The amendment establishes consistency between the land use 
plan and zoning with regards to permitted density and as such is consistent with the 
certified LCP. 

UPDATE CHAPTER 21.05 TO REFLECT CURRENTLY ADOPTED WNES 

Background 
Zoning Ordinance Chapter 21.05 ("Zone Establishment - Boundaries") lists the different 
zones in the City and provides other clarifying information about the City's classes of 
zones and the zoning map. 

Proposal 
Section 21.05.010 identifies 27 different zones, including overlay zones, within the City. 
Three of the zones listed no longer exist and several current zones are unidentified. The 
City's proposed amendment would eliminate the three zones that no longer exist 
(Commercial Limited Residential Zone, Limited Multiple-family Residential and 
Residential Density-High) and add the 11 zones the section does not currently identify, 
bringing the correct and current total number of zones in the City to 3 5. 

The proposed amendments would remove those zones (R3-L, RD-H and C-LR) that no 
longer exist and add zones that allow permitted uses consistent with permitted uses in the 
certified land use plans; therefore, the Commission can accept the proposed changes as 
being consistent with the certified LUPs. 

REPLACE OUTDATED TITLES, SUCH AS "LAND USE PLANNING 
MANAGER," WITH CURRENT TITLES, SUCH AS "PLANNING DIRECTOR" 

Background 
Over the years, Carlsbad has used different titles for the individuals and offices involved 
in the land use process. The amendment proposes to replace "land use planning 
manager" with "planning director" in all but two exceptions: 

1. Zoning Ordinance Section 21.10.080(d)(1) currently gives the land use planning 
manager authority to approve a substandard size for the buildable portion of a flag lot 
in the R-1 zone, subject to specific requirements. The City found the authority to 
approve a substandard size should coincide with the official or decision-making body 
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that approves the subdivision containing the panhandle lot. Therefore, the 
amendment proposes replacing "land use planning manager" in this section with 
"official or decision-making body with the authority to otherwise approve the 
subdivision." 

2. Zoning Ordinance Section 21.18.040, part of the standards of the R-P Residential 
Professional Zone, indicates the planning director may approve a variety of uses by 
conditional use permit. This conflicts with Chapter 21.50 ("Variances-Conditional 
Use Permits"), which in Section 21.50.040 states the Planning Commission has the 
authority to grant a conditional use permit. Section 21.18.040 is proposed for 
amendment to indicate that subject to the provisions of Chapters 21.42 and 21.50 
several uses and structures must be permitted by CUP via the planning commission, 
including circuses, health facilities, TV towers and professional care facilities. These 
changes would be subject to discretionary review to assure consistency with 
applicable LCP standards and are acceptable. 

The above changes do not raise issues with the procedural elements of the certified LCP. 

Three additional minor changes are proposed (delete an unnecessary word in Section 
21.45.020D ofChapter 21.45 ("Planned Developments"), correct a word in Section 
21.83. 03 OA("Child Care") and amend two sections regarding allowed protrusions above 
building height limits. The proposed changes will make the standards regarding roof 
structures, towers, chimneys, and the like easier to understand and apply and will not 
allow any additional increases in height than the certified LCP would allow. Therefore, 
the Commission can accept the changes as being consistent with the certified land use 
plans. 

PARTV. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL OF A PORTION OF THE CITY OF 
CARLSBAD'S IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AMENDMENT #5-03A 
AS SUBMITTED AND APPROVAL IF MODIFIED 

A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION 

In the one remaining component of the LCP Amendment, the City proposes to amend 
Chapter 21.42, Conditional Uses, by adding a new section that would specifically 
identify WCFs as a conditionally permitted use in all zones, subject to Council Policy 
Statement 64 (Exhibit 2). 

"21.42.010(16) All zones: Wireless communication facilities, 
which must comply with City Council Policy Statement No. 64." 

The amendment also proposes adding the following new definition to Chapter 21.04, 
Definitions: 

"21.04.379 Wireless communication facility. 
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'Wireless communication facility' means any component, including 
antennas and all related equipment, buildings, and improvements for the 
provision of personal wireless services as defined by the federal 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and as subsequently amended. Personal 
wireless services include but are not limited to cellular, personal 
communication services (PCS), enhanced specialized mobile radio 
(ESMR), paging, ground based repeaters for satellite radio services, 
micro-cell antennae and similar systems which exhibit technological 
characteristics similar to them." 

As proposed, the Council Policy Statement 64 would have to be followed in the review of 
conditional use permits (CUPS) for new wireless facilities as well as extensions and 
amendments to CUPS for existing installations. 

In October 2001, the City Council adopted Council Policy Statement 64, approving 
review and operation guidelines for proposed wireless communication facilities (WCFs), 
commonly referred to as "cell sites." To effectively carry out and communicate the 
purpose and guidelines of the policy statement, the proposed amendment incorporates the 
policy statement into the Municipal Code provisions governing the issuance of CUPs. 
The certified LCP contains no standards specifically for WCFs, nor does it specifically 
list WCFs or antennas as permitted uses. Instead, the City currently permits such 
facilities through Section 21.42.010(2)(1), which is found in Chapter 21.42 ("Conditional 
Uses") which is part of the LCP. This section allows accessory public and quasi-public 
utility buildings and facilities by CUP in all zones. 

The purpose and intent of the proposed ordinance amendment is to address the possible 
adverse impacts telecommunications facilities might have on the aesthetics, safety, or 
welfare of the City. Also, the City has been concerned that the proliferation of wireless 
telecommunication facilities, including but not limited to antennae, towers, whip 
antennae and monopoles within the City could result in a pattern of incompatible land 
uses. 

Council Policy 64 contains specific and extensive development and design standards for 
communications facilities including requirements that the facility not reduce the number 
of required parking spaces on a proposed site; meet the required setbacks of the 
underlying zone; and minimize the visual impact of the facility through placement, 
screening, camouflage, color and landscaping to ensure compatibility with adjacent uses 
and other site characteristics. Fac;ade-mounted antennae must be integrated 
architecturally into the style and character of the structure to which they are attached, and 
roof-mounted antennae may not exceed the minimum height necessary to serve the 
operator's service area while complying with the building height requirements. 

The Council policy contains extensive siting provisions as identified in the Location 
Guidelines section. Siting criteria for preferred locations and discouraged locations are 
proposed. The policy provides that WCFs should locate on buildings and structures, not 
on vacant land. In addition, WCFs should locate in zones and areas which are listed in 
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order of descending preference. For example, Commercial, Industrial and Public Utility 
zones are preferred areas for location while discouraged locations include open space 
zones and environmentally sensitive habitat unless the applicant demonstrates no feasible 
alternative exists. 

Council Policy 64 contains provisions identifying that WCFs should locate where they 
are least visible to the public and where they are least disruptive to the appearance of the 
host property. No WCF should be installed on an exposed ridgeline or in a location 
readily visible from a public place, recreation area, scenic area or corridor, or residential 
area unless it is satisfactorily located and/or screened so it is hidden or disguised. The 
ordinance contains Design Guidelines to further limit the visual obtrusiveness of WCFs. 
For example, WCFs should employ a "Stealth" Design to visually blend into the 
background or the surface on which they are mounted. Architectural elements are 
encouraged to hide or disguise WCFs. Stealth can also refer to facilities completely 
hidden by existing improvements, such as parapet walls. Equipment is encouraged to 
locate within existing buildings to the extent feasible. If equipment must be located 
outside, it should be screened with walls and plants. If small outbuildings are constructed 
specifically to house equipment, they should be designed and treated to match nearby 
architecture or the surrounding landscape. 

Council Policy 64 contains provisions that address many of the Commission's concerns 
relating to the siting of such facilities. For example, the ordinance provides that 
collocating with existing or planned WCFs is recommended when feasible. The 
ordinance provides that collocation with water tanks and utility towers is encouraged. No 
new ground-mounted monopoles are permitted unless the applicant demonstrates that no 
existing monopole, building, or structure can accommodate the proposed antenna as 
required by Application and Review Guideline D.3.5. These provisions call for an 
alternatives analysis of possible locations for WCFs that address similar informational 
requirements the Commission considers when reviewing WCFs. 

As proposed, the amendment requires that applicants for communication facilities assess 
all potential alternative sites, and attempt to co-locate new facilities at existing sites. 
Freestanding facilities are discouraged unless there is no feasible alternative. The 
facilities must meet noise standards, landscaping must be maintained and the site must be 
maintained free of trash and graffiti. Security lighting must be shielded to limit light 
exposure to residential properties. 

Another concern the Commission has had with WCFs is with abandonment of such 
facilities if new technology renders them obsolete. As proposed, the policy requires that 
abandoned or discontinued facilities must be removed. Thus, if technological changes 
eliminate the need for wireless telecommunications facilities, the facilities will not be 
allowed to remain in place. The ordinance provides that any WCF that is not operated 
for a continuous period of 180 days will be considered abandoned and must be removed 
and the site restored. Failure to comply will result in a finding that the WCF will be 
considered a nuisance subject to abatement. If there are two or more users of a single 
WCF, then this provision will not become effective until all users stop using the WCF. 
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These provisions call for removal of WCFs when appropriate which mirrors permit 
conditions the Commission typically requires in its review ofWCFs. 

1. Findings for Denial. 

In general, these provisions will ensure that coastal resources, including visual quality 
and community character are protected. The amendment would not change the City's 
existing coastal development permit requirements or criteria, and thus, a coastal 
development permit would also be required for communications facilities unless 
otherwise exempt under the certified LCP. However, the Commission is concerned about 
the possible siting of WCFs in environmentally sensitive areas, open space and on public 
beaches, how such sitings would relate to governing LUP policies, and that the 
appropriate standards are applied though the coastal development permit process, not 
only a conditional use permit, as proposed. 

The certified City of Carlsbad LCP land use plan (LUP) has been amended to incorporate 
the City's Habitat Management Plan (HMP) that was developed to meet the requirements 
of the Coastal Act, the Endangered Species Act and the Natural Communities 
Conservation Planning (NCCP) process. The certified LUP includes Coastal Act 
Sections 30233 and 30240 as applicable standards of review for development within and 
adjacent to wetlands and other environmentally sensitive habitat areas. In addition, the 
HMP and certified LUP contain habitat protection requirements and conservation 
standards for the remaining undeveloped properties within the Carlsbad coastal zone, to 
concentrate future development adjacent to already-developed areas and protect slopes 
greater than 25% grade and scenic natural landforms. 

Mello II LUP policies provide the following. 

3-1.2 Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHA) 

Pursuant to Section 30240 of the California Coastal Act, environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas, as defined in Section 30107.5 of the Coastal Act, shall be 
protected against any significant disruption ofhabitat values, and only uses 
dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas. 

Regarding the protection of environmentally sensitive habitat from adverse impacts 
associated with construction of WCFs, the proposed ordinance requires evidence that no 
location in a preferred zone or area as listed in Location Guideline A.l. is feasible. The 
preferred zone or area locations must not meet engineering, coverage, location, or height 
requirements, or have other unsuitable limitations before a WCF can be sited in a 
"discouraged" location such as, environmentally sensitive habitat or open space. 
However, there are other potentially less environmentally damaging options in the list of 
"discouraged" locations, such as residential zones, major power transmission tower 
corridors and vacant land that should be considered first to avoid adverse effects on 
sensitive coastal resources and inconsistency with the LUP policies protecting such 
resources. 
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While the ordinance requires an alternatives analysis to determine whether a WCF can be 
sited in a preferred area, it fails to require that an alternatives analysis be done to 
determine the most appropriate "discouraged" location should it be unavoidable. 
Therefore, without a thorough alternatives analysis to assure the WCF is sited in the least 
environmentally damaging location, the proposed ordinance in inconsistent with the 
LUP. 

Regarding the protection of visual resources, Policy 8-1 of the Mello II LUP requires 
new development be sited and designed to protect existing views and panorama. 

Policy 8-1 

The Scenic Preservation Overlay Zone should be applied where necessary 
throughout the Carlsbad Coastal Zone to assure maintenance of existing views 
and panoramas. Sites considered for development should undergo individual 
review to determine if the proposed development will obstruct views or otherwise 
damage the visual beauty of the area. The Planning Commission should enforce 
appropriate height limitations and see-through construction, as well as minimize 
any alterations to topography. 

In addition, Section 21.40. 13 5 of the City's certified LCP Implementation Plan is 
applicable to the proposed development and states, in part: 

Within the coastal zone, existing public views and panorama shall be maintained. 
Through the individualized review process, sites considered for development shall be 
conditioned so as to not obstruct or otherwise damage the visual beauty of the coastal 
zone. In addition to the above, height limitations and see-through construction 
techniques should be employed. Shoreline development shall be built in clusters to 
leave open areas around them to permit more frequent views of the shoreline. Vista 
points shall be incorporated as a part of larger projects. 

Regarding the protection of visual resources, the ordinance lists several discouraged 
locations where WCFs should not be sited, including open space zones and lots. While 
the ordinance requires that WCFs should locate where least visible to the public, and that 
no WCF should be installed in a scenic area or residential area unless it is satisfactorily 
located and/ or screened to be hidden or disguised, the "beach" is not identified as a 
discouraged location. The above visual provisions of the LCP put a special emphasis on 
the protection of visual resources in shoreline areas i.e., shoreline development should be 
built in clusters to leave open areas around them to permit more frequent views of the 
shoreline. As such, the Commission finds the ordinance must specifically identify that 
beaches are a discouraged location to be found consistent with the certified LUP. 

The provisions of the certified LCP related to the C-D Overlay Zone contain detailed 
regulations regarding the construction of revetments, seawalls, cliff-retaining walls, and 
other similar shoreline structures. Specifically, the C-D ordinance allows for the 
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construction of seawalls only when they are required in order to serve coastal dependent 
uses or to protect existing structures or public beaches in danger from erosion. 

In addition, Section 21.204.030 of the certified Coastal Shoreline Development 
Overlay Zone provides: 

21.204.030 Permitted uses and developments are limited to the following 
uses and require a coastal development permit according to the 
requirements of this zone: 

A Steps and stairways for access from the top of the bluff to the 
beach. 
B. Toilet and bath houses. 
C. Parking lots, only if identified as an appropriate use in the local 
coastal program Mello II Segment land use plan; (see Policy 2-3). 
D. Temporary refreshment stands, having no seating facilities 
within the structure. 
E. Concession stands for the rental of surfboards, air mattresses and 
other sports equipment for use in the water or on the beach. 
F. Lifeguard towers and stations and other lifesaving and security 
facilities. 
G. Fire rings and similar picnic facilities. 
H. Trash containers. 
I. Beach shelters 

While the LCP does not specifically identify a WCF as a permitted beach use, it may be a 
potential use or structure that was not envisioned when the LCP was developed. Rather 
than change all of the various locations which identify permitted uses in the City code, 
the City has proposed to incorporate the Council Policy to address citywide where such 
structures can be located and to identify the analysis and standards that apply to the 
appropriate siting of such structures. 

Federal law states that WCF' s cannot be categorically prohibited if doing so could "have 
the effect of prohibiting the provision of personal wireless services" or would 
"unreasonably discriminate among providers" 47 U.S.C 8 332(c)(7)(B)(i). However, in 
order to comply with the above visual policies of the LUP, any change that potentially 
allows WCFs on the beach must also make clear that WCFs should not be located on 
beach unless no feasible alternative exists and it would be inconsistent with federal law to 
deny that location, to ensure preservation of scenic values and shoreline resources. In 
addition, to comply with the above LUP policy regarding seawalls, a WCF must be sited 
so no shoreline protective device is needed. The same analysis is appropriate for 
potentially siting a WCF in an environmentally sensitive habitat area. The certified LUP 
allows only uses dependent on the resources within an environmentally sensitive habitat 
area to protect against any significant disruption of habitat value. Therefore, siting 
WCFs in such areas should be avoided unless denial would meet the above stated federal 
regulatory criteria. 
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Finally, while the proposed change requires that Policy 64 be followed in the review of 
CUPS for WCFs, the same standards are not identified as applying to the CDP review 
and approval process. As such, while a WCF in the coastal zone would require a CDP, 
the LCP as presently drafted and as proposed to be modified, would not require the same 
siting and design criteria be followed during CDP review. 

For these reasons, as submitted, the Commission cannot find the proposed ordinance is 
adequate to carry out the public access, scenic preservation and resource protection 
provisions of the certified LUP. 

2. Findings For Approval, If Modified 

As stated above, the proposed LCP amendment, as submitted, includes a number of 
design standards and alternative considerations that must be made in order to determine 
the appropriate design and location of WCFs. In addition, the ordinance identifies 
preferred locations and discouraged locations for the cell sites. As proposed, a 
discouraged location is only acceptable if no viable alternative exists in a preferred 
location because it cannot meet engineering, coverage, location, or height requirements, 
or has other unsuitable limitations. 

However, to further ensure that impacts to habitat, scenic resources and public views are 
minimized to the maximum extent feasible, the Commission believes several changes are 
necessary to the analysis required if a WCF is proposed in environmentally sensitive 
habitat or on beaches, both of which are also potentially designated open space areas. 
Instead of incorporating these suggested changes into the ordinance with this action, City 
staff has indicated additional changes will be made to Council Policy 64 in the future, 
which will require a new LCP amendment. Therefore, City staff has requested instead 
of suggesting changes to the policy, that the Commission approve the LCP amendment 
with a modification that would delete the two sections addressing WCFs from this 
ordinance. The Commission concurs with this approach with the understanding that a 
LCP amendment will be processed in the future to incorporate into the LCP more specific 
standards for review and approval of WCFs. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that without changes to the policies addressing WCFs, 
the proposed LCP amendment does not conform with the certified LUP and would be 
inadequate to carry out its protections. The proposed amendment, if modified as 
suggested to delete those sections referencing WCFs, conforms to the certified land use 
plans, and the proposed ordinance can be found in conformance with and adequate to 
implement the certified LUPs. 

PART IV. CONSISTENCY WITH THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY ACT (CEQA) 

Section 21080.9 of the California Public Resources Code -within the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)- exempts local government from the requirement of 
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preparing an environmental impact report (EIR) in connection with its activities and 
approvals necessary for the preparation and adoption of a local coastal program. Instead, 
the CEQA responsibilities are assigned to the Coastal Commission and the Commission's 
LCP review and approval program has been found by the Resources Agency to be 
functionally equivalent to the EIR process. Thus, under CEQA Section 21080.5, the 
Commission is relieved of the responsibility to prepare an EIR for each LCP. 

Nevertheless, the Commission is required, in approving an IP submittal or, as in this case, 
an IP amendment submittal, to find that the approval of the proposed IP, or IP, as 
amended, does conform to CEQA provisions, including the requirement in CEQA section 
21080.5(d)(2)(A) that the amended IP will not be approved or adopted as proposed if 
there are feasible alternative or feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the 
environment. 14 C.C.R. §§ 13542{a), 13540{f), and 13555(b). In the case ofthe subject 
LCP amendment, the Commission finds that approval of the subject LCP amendment, if 
modified as suggested, would not result in significant environmental impacts under the 
meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

For the most part, the proposed amendment to the City of Carlsbad's Implementation 
Plan is consistent with and adequate to carry out the policies of the certified land use 
plan. Suggested modifications have been added to delete portions of the amendment 
referencing WCFs. If modified as suggested, no impacts to coastal resources will result 
from the amendment. 

Any specific impacts associated with individual development projects would be assessed 
through the environmental review process, and, an individual project's compliance with 
CEQA would be assured. Therefore, the Commission finds that no significant 

· unmitigable environmental impacts under the meaning of CEQA will result from the 
approval of the proposed LCP amendment as modified. 

( G:\San Diego\Reports\LCP's\Carlsbad\CAR LCPA 5-03 various code changes 6.23.04.doc) 
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EXHIBIT 6 

ORDINANCE NO. NS- t.,7!3 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA AMENDING THE LOCAL COASTAL 
PROGRAM AND TITLE 21 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE BY 
AMENDING VARIOUS SECTIONS AFFECTING THE REVIEW 
AND PROCESSING OF LAND USE APPLICATIONS, 
INCLUDING: (1) REVISING AND STANDARDIZING VARIANCE 
FINDINGS AND THE APPEAL PROCESS FOR MANY LAND USE 
PROJECTS; (2) REVISING AND CLARIFYING SOME REVIEW 
PROCEDURES AND DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS; (3) 
REPLACING AND REPEALING OUTDATED OR SUPERSEDED 
NAMES AND TITLES; (4) REPEALING DENSITY PROVISIONS 
INCONSISTENT WITH THE GENERAL PLAN; AND (5) ADDING A 
DEFINITION FOR WIRELESS COMMUNICATION FACILITIES 
AND INCORPORATING A CITY POLICY ON THE SAME. 
CASE NAME: VARIOUS CODE CHANGES 
CASE NO.: ZCA 00-02 

The City Council of the City of Carlsbad, California, does ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1: That Section 21.04.065(a)(4) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.04.065(a)(4) Building height is measured to the peak of the structure. Per 
Section 21.46.020 of this title, protrusions above height limits may be allowed roof structures 
specifically for the housing of elevators, staiF\va~s. tanks, 'lentilating fans or. similar equipment 
required to operate and maintain tho building; fire or parapet walls, skylights, architectural 
towers, flagpoles, chimneys, smokestacks, wireless masts and similar structures may be erested 
abo't'O tho height limits prescribed in this title, but no roof structure or any other space above tho 
height limit prescribed for tho 2one in which tho building is located shall be allowed for tho 
purpose of providing additional floor space, or be taller than the minimum height requirement to 
accommodate or enclose tho intended use. n 

SECTION II: That Chapter 21.04 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

the addition of Section 21.04.099 to read as follows: 

"21.04.099 Community development director. 
'Community development director' means the director of community 

development of the city or his or her designee." 

SECTION Ill: That Section 21.04.108 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is repealed 

as follows: EXHIBIT NO. 1 
21.04.103 Director. APPLICATION NO. 

"Director" means the director of planning. Carlsbad 

r 
LCPA No. 5-03A 
Strikeout Underline 

SECTION IV: That Section 21.04.201 of the Carlsbad Mu 

as follows: of Changes 

21.04.201 Land Use PlaAning Manager ~California Coastal Commission 

I 
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"land use planning manager" moans the planning director of the city; f1:1rther, tho 
term "b1:1ilding and planning director" or any term of oq~:~iv.alent meaning shall refer to the planning 
director of the city. 

SECTION V: That Section 21.04.292 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

by its renumbering to Section 21.04.293. 

SECTION VI: That Chapter 21:04 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

the addition of new Subsection 21.04.292 to read as follows: 

"21.04.292 Planning director. 
'Planning director' means the director of planning of the city or his or her 

designee. In addition, the term "director" as used throughout this Title shall also mean 
the planning director unless the context clearly requires otherwise." 

SECTION VII: That Chapter 21.04 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

the addition of Section 21.04.379 to read as follows: 

"21.04.379 Wireless communication facility. 
'Wireless communication facility' means any component, including 

antennas and all related equipment, buildings, and Improvements for the provision of 
personal wi~eless services as defined by the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 and 
as subsequently amended.- Personal wireless services include but are not limited to 
cellular, personal communication services (PCS), enhanced specialized mobile radio 
(ESMR), paging, ground based repeaters for satellite radio services, micro-cell antennae 
and similar systems which exhibit technological characteristics similar to them." 

SECTION VIII: That Section 21.05.010 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.05.010 Names of zones. 
In order to classify, regulate, restrict and segregate the uses of land and buildings, 

to regulate and restrict the height and bulk of buildings, to regulate the area of yards and other 
opel! spaces. about buildings, and to regulate the density of population, thirty-five twenty three 
classes of zones are established by this title to be known as follows: 
a--Qualified Development Overlay Zone 
E-A-Exclusive Agricultural Zone 
R-A-Residential Agricultural Zone 
R-E-Residential Estate Zone 
R-1-0ne-family Residential Zone 
R-2-Two-family Residential Zone 
R Jb limited Multiple family Residential Zone 
R-3-Multiple-family Residential Zone 
R-P--Residentiai-Professional Zone 
R-T--Residential Tourist Zone 
H-0 - Hospital Overlay Zone 
R-W-Residential Waterway Zone 
RD H Residential Density .,i§h Zone 
RO-M--Residential Density-Multiple Zone 

-2- 81 
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C-F- Community Facilities Zone 
RMHP--Residential Mobile Home Park 
G LR Commercial Limited Residential Zone 
C-1--Neighborhood Commercial Zone 
0 •• Office Zone 
C-2--General Commercial Zone 
C-T- Commercial Tourist Zone 
C-M-Heavy Commercial-Limited Industrial Zone 
F-P--Floodplain Overlay Zone 
M-lndustrial Zone 
0-S-Open Space Zone 
P-M--Pianned Industrial Zone 
P-U-Public Utility Zone 
P-C-Pianned Community Zone 
L-C--Limited Control Zone 
S-P-Scenic Preservation Overlay Zone 
VR-Village Redevelopment Zone 
BAO •• Beach Area Overlay Zone 
T-C- Transportation Corridor Zone 
Coastal Agriculture Overlay Zone 
Coastal Resource Protection Overlay Zone 
Coastal Shoreline Development Overlay Zone 
Coastal Resource Overlay Zone Mello I LCP Segment 
CN-SO - CommerclaiNisitor-Servlng Overlay Zone• 

SECTION IX: That Section 21.05.020(2)(a) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.05.020(2)(a) All other uses are less restrictive in the order they are first 
permitted in the respective zones. All other zones are less restrictive in the order established by 
this subsection. Residential zones are more restrictive than commercial zones and commercial 
zones more restrictive than industrial zones. 

(a) The degree of restrictiveness for residential zones shall be in a sequf3nce from 
most restrictive to least restrictive as follows: 

R-1, R-E, R-A, equally restrictive except as provided in subsection (3); 
R-2, RMHP equally restrictive; 
R-3, RO-M, equally restrictive; 
R-T, RW, equally restrictive; 
RG-H, R-P, equally and least restrictive. 
(b) The degree of restrictiveness for commercial zones shall be in a sequence 

from most restrictive to least restrictive as follows: G-bR, C-1, C-2, C-T, C-M. 
(c) The degree of restrictiveness for commercial industrial zones shall be in a 

sequence from most restrictive to least restrictive as follows: P-M, M." 

SECTION X: That Section 21.05.020(4) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and the following subsection shall be sequentially renumbered: 

21.05.020 (4) Uses permitted in the R 3L zone shall be considered to be as 
rostricti..,•o as those permitted in the R 1 ;cone. 
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SECTION XI: That Section 21.06.130 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

to read as follows: 

"21.06.130 Effective date of order and appeal of planning commission 
decision. 

The effective date of the planning commission's decision and method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. The desision 
of tl=le planning sommission is final ana effasli1re ten salenear Ela~~s after tl=le aeloption of tl=le 
resol~o~tion of decision ~o~nless witt:lin Sl:lGR ten aay ~eFiod an appeal in writin~ is fileel ,..,1itR tl=le sity 
sleFk ey an inteFested ~ersen. An inaivia~o~al member of tJ::le city co~o~nsil san eo an inte~estea 
peFSon. Tt:le 1.YFitten a~~eal shall speaiflsally state tt:le Feason or Feasens feF the ap~eal and the 
manneF in whish tl=le desision of the planning sommission is in eFFOF. +t:le bl:IFden ef ~FOof is on 
tl=le a~pellant to estaelish 9y Sl:l8stantial evidence tl=lat tl=le Feason{s~ foF the appeal e~dst. +l=le 
!=leaFing eefere the sol:lnsil is de novo, b~o~t tl=le so'=lnsil sJ::lall deteFFRine all matteFS not s~esifleEI in 
tt:le appeal Rave been fe\:lnd by tRe planning sommission and aFe Sl:l~~oFteEI by s~::~estantial 
e~w~ieense. If tt:le so1::1nsil flnas one OF moFe g~=e~::~nes set foFtR in the notise of appeal s~::~ppoFteEI by 
s~::~estantial e~w~idense, it may, nevertheless, a#iFm, moaify, oF FeYeFSe tJ::le astian of. the planning 
semmission, and make s~::~cR oFEieF Sl:lpporteEI by s~::~estantial e~w~iElense as it deems appFOJ3Fiate, 
insh~eiA~ Femand to tl:le 13lanning sommission 1Nitl:l diFeetions foF f1::1Ftl:leF pFoseeelin~s. +he fllin~ of 
an appeal shall stay the effestive date of the planning semmission eleeision l:lntil Sl:lGR time as the 
Gity S91:lACil has asted OR tl:le appeal. Fees feF f:ilin~ an appeal 1::1ndeF this section shall ee 
establisl:leel by Fesolution ef the city ceuncil." 

SECTION XII: That Section 21.06.140 of the. Carlsbad Municipal Code is repealed 

as follows: 

"2~ .GEU4Q Gi~· ao~::~nail heaFin~ 
Y~en Feceipt of a 1.YFitten apJ3eal the sity cleFk sl:lall ael 1o~ise the lanEI l:lse ~Ianning 

manageF ana sl:lall set tRe matteF foF ~l:lblie t:teaFing ey the etty se~::~nsil. Netise of tt:le p1:18lic 
!:leaFing sl:lall be given PI::IFSI::Iant to Sestion 2~ .54 .QeQ(~) of tRis code. +he city co~::~ncil st:lall 
anno~o~nce its eleaisien by Fesol~::~tion. If s~o~cl:l Fesol~::~tien ijFants a~pFe~t~al of a site aevelo~FfleRt 13laR 
it st:lall also FeGite sl.lsh conElitiens, FeEtl:liFements, Elesign sFiteFia oF de~t~eleFlmeRt stanElaFEis ~s tt:le 
co~o~ncil may impose. +he elesislon of the city sol.lncil is final. In the e~t1ent the elecisioR of tl=le city 
so1::1nsil on an ap13eal is soRtFaiJI to a decision of the ~laRning semmissioR tl:le lana 1::1se plaRRin9 
manageF shall so FeFlOFt to the sommission ana insl1::1ee the basis of the so~::~nsil astian.• 

SECTION XIII: That Section 21.06.150 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

renumbered and amended to read as follows: 

"21.06.1404-50 Final site development plan. 
After approval the applicant shall submit a reproducible copy of the site 

development plan which incorporates all requirements of the approval to the planning director 
laRd use planRing maRageF for signature. Prior to signing the final site development plan, the 
planning director manageF shall determine that all applicable requirements have been 
incorporated into the plan and that all conditions of approval have been satisfactorily met or 
otherwise guaranteed. 

The final signed site development plan shall be the official site layout plan for the 
property and shall be attached to any application for a building permit on the subject property." 
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1 SECTION XIV: That Section 21.06.160 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

2 renumbered to be Section 21.06.150. 

3 SECTION XV: That Section 21.08.080(b) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

4 amended to read as follows: 

5 "21.08.080(b) The official or decision-making body with the authority to 
otherwise approve the subdivision city council for major subdi•Jisions or minor subdi'f'isions on 

6 appeal and tho planning commission for minor subdivisions may approve panhandle or flag
shaped lots where the lot width and yards shall be measured in accord with this section if the 

7 following circumstances are found. to exist.~ For a minor subdivision application with two or 
more panhandle lots, the authority for approval shall be with the planning commission: 
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SECTION XVI: That Section 21.08.080(d)(1) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.08.080(d){1) The area of the buildable portion of the lot shall be a minimum 
ten thousand square feet or the minimum required by the zone whichever is greater. In zone 
districts permitting less than ten thousand square-foot lots, the buildable portion of the lot may be 
less than ten thousand square feet provided the official or decision-making body with the 
authority to otherwise approve the subdivision planning commission finds from evidence 
submitted on a site plan that all requirements of this section will be met; however, in no case 
shall the buildable portion of the lot be less than eight thousand square feet in area. If a site plan 
for a subdivision with panhandle lots, with a buildable portion of less than ten thousand square 
feet, is approved, development within such subdivision shall conform to the plan as approved. 
Any modification to tho parking and turnaround areas, or horiimntal expansion of buildings, shall 
be submitted to the planning commission for approval. The planning commission may approve, 
approve with conditions or deny any such modifications." 

SECTION XVII: That Section 21.08.080(d)(2) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.08.080(d)(2) The width requirements for the buildable portion of the lot shall 
be met as required for interior lots in the zone district." 

SECTION XVIII: That Section 21.08.080 (d)(1 0) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code 

is amended to read as follows: 

"21.08.080(d)(10) Any other condition the official or decision-making body with 
the authority to otherwise approve the subdivision city council or planning commission may 
determine to be necessary to properly develop such property." 

SECTION XIX: That Section 21.09.120(2) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.09.120(2) The official or decision-making body with the authority to 
otherwise approve the subdivision city council, for major subdivisions, or minor subdivisions 
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2 subdivision application with two or more panhandle lots, the authority for approval shall 
be with the planning commission." 
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SECTION XX: That Section 21.09.120(2)(F) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.09.120{2)(F) Each lot shall have at least three nontandem parking spaces, 
with an approach not less than twenty-four feet in length, .with proper turnaround space to permit 
complete turnaround for forward access to the street. This parking and access arrangement shall 
be designated to the satisfaction of the city engineer land use planning manager. • 

SECTION XXI: That Section 21.1 0.080(b) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.10.080(b) The official or decision-making body with the authority to 
otherwise approve the subdivision city council, for major subdivisions, ana the lana use 
planning manager, for minor subdivisions may approve panhandle or flag-shaped lots where the 
lot width and yards shall be· measured in accord with this section if the following circumstances 
are found to exist;.. For a minor subdivision application with two or more panhandle lots, 
the authority for approval shall be with the planning commission." 

SECTION XXII: That Section 21.1 0.080(d){1) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.1 0.080(d)(1) The area of the buildable portion of the lot shall be a minimum 
ten thousand square feet or the minimum required by the zone whichever is greater. In zone 
districts permitting less than ten thousand square-foot lots, the buildable portion of the lot may be 
less than ten thousand square feet provided the official or decision-making body with the 
authority to otherwise approve the subdivision lana use planning manager finds from 
evidence submitted on a site plan that all requirements of this section will be met; however, in no 
case shall the buildable portion of the lot be less than eight thousand square feet in area. If a site 
plan for a subdivision with panhandle lots with a buildable portion of less than ten thousand 
square feet is approved, development within such subdivision shall conform to the plan as 
approved. Any modification to the parking and turnarounel areas, or horizontal expansion of 
buildings, shall be submi"ed to the land use planning manger who may appro'tl9, approve with 
conditions or eleny any such modifioations." 

SECTION XXIII: That Section 21.10.080(d)(2) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"Section 21.1 0.080(d)(2) The width requirements for the buildable portion of the 
lot shall be met as required for interior lots in the zone district. • 

SECTION XXIV: That Section 21.10.080(d){10) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 
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"21.1 0.080(d)(1 0) Any other condition the official or decision-making body with 
the authority to otherwise approve the subdivision city council or land use planning manager 
may determine to be necessary to properly develop such property." 

SECTION XXV: That Section 21.10.080(e) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows: 

"2 t ~ G.GBG(e~. ,A,ny Elesision o~ tAo laml l:lSO plannin§ manager sl:!all promptly be 
re13o~e9 to tl:le plannin9 commission and sity col:lnsil anel is final 1.1nless appealeel witAin ten says 
to tl:le planning sornmissien. +Ae elesisien of tAo 13lannin§ somrnission is final ~:~nless appealeel 
witl:!in ten says to tho sity seuncil. The 9esision of tl:lo council is final." 

SECTION XXVI: That Section 21.16.070 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and all following sections of Chapter 21.16 shall be sequentially renumbered: 

"2~. ~ e.G7Q Ma~dml:lm aii01Nablo Elensity. 

+Ae rna*iFAI:lrn allowable aensity sAall be P.t,centy l:lRits per asre. ,A. aensity of up to 
tl:lirty swelling l:lRits per asre may be · establisl:lea by tl:le plannin9 sernmissien or sity cel:lncil, 
wllicAe'IOr is tl:le final aesisienmaking boely for a project reEjl:liring a ElissretiemaPl permit or 
entitlement ~:~ndor tt:lis code, or tAo J'llanning commission fer all ott:ler projects if said soely flnels 
tl:lat tl:le elensit)! is consistent witl=l tl=le general plan anel tl=le pFovisiens of tAis ceEie. 

e)(Cept '-'~ReA tl=le city COUnGil is the final elesisionmaking beely fer a project, a 
eesision of tAo planning commission establisl=ling aensit)! may l:le appeal as to tl:lo sity ceunsil not 
later tt:lan ten elays after tAo elecisien or not later tt:lan tl:le time for appeal ef tAo Eliseretienary 
J'lermit or entitlement fer tt:le project, WAiet:lever is later. " 

Section XXVII: That Section 21.18.040 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.18.040 Uses and structures permitted by conditional use permit. 

Subject to the provisions of Chapters 21.42 and 21 :so, t+he following uses and structures are 
permitted by conditional use permit apprevoa and issl:led by tho lane use planning office: 
(1) Circuses and carnivals and private clubs; 
(2) Health facilities, long .. term; 
(3) Radio, television and microwave stations or towers; 

(4) Professional care facilities.· 

SECTION XXVIII: That Section 21.18.050(2) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and all following subsections of Section 21.18.050 shall be renumbered 

sequentially: 

"21.1 8. 050(2) Ma*im~;~m Allewable b>ensity. +Ae maximum allewal:lle density sl=lall 
be twenty ~:~nits per asFe. A aensity ef l:lp te tAirty dwelling l:lnits per asre may be estaelisl=lea by 
the planning cemmissien er sity se~;~nsil, wAieflever is tAo final dosisienmaking bedy fur a project 
reql:liring a dissretienary permit er entitlement l:lnder this seele, er tAe planning cemmissien fur all 
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other projects if said body finds that the density is consistent with the general plan and tho 
provisions of this soEie. 

Except when the city council is the final decision making body for a project, a 
decision of the planning commission establishing density may be appealed to tho city council not 
later than ton days after the decision or not later than tho time for appeal of the discretionaP' 
por~t or entitlement for tho project, whichever is later."

1 

SECTION XXIX: That Section 21.20.100 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and all following sections of Chapter 21.20 shall be renumbered sequentially: 

"21.20.100 Maximum allowable density, 
Tho maximum allowable density shall be twenty units per asr~. A density of up-to 

thirty d•Nelling units per acre may be established by tho planning commission or city counGih 
whichever is the final decision making body for a project requiring a · discretionary permit or 
entitlement under this cede, or tho planning commission for all other projects if said body finds 
that tho density is consistent with tho general plan and tho provisions of this code. 

Except w~en tho sity council is tho final aocision making boay for a project, a 
decision of the planning commission establishing Eionsity may be appealed to tho city council not 
later than ten days after tho decision or not later than tho time for appeal of tho Eiiscretionary 
permit or entitlement for the project, whichever is later." 

SECTION XXX: That Section 21.22.080 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and all following sections of Chapter 21.22 shall be renumbered sequentially: 

"21.22.080 Maximum allo•~>~ablo densitv. 
Tho maximum allowable density shall be twenty units per acre. A density of up to 

thirty dwelling units per acre may be established by the planning sommission or city council, 
whichever is tho final decision making body for a projeGt requiring a discretionary permit or 
entitlement under this code, or the planning Gommission for all other projects if said body finds 
that the density is consistent with the general plan and the provisions of this Gode. 

Except when the city council is the final deGision making body for a· project, a 
decision ef tho planning commission establishing density may be appealed to tho city Gouncil not 
later than ten days after tho Eiocision or not later than tho time for appoa! of the discretionary 
permit or entitlement for the project, whichever is later.M 

SECTION XXXI: That Section 21.34.050(e) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

M21.34.050(e) Effective date of order and Appeal of Planning Director baAd 
Usa Planning Manager Decision. The effective date of the planning director's decision and 
method for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 of this Code. 

(1) Tho applicant or any other interested 'person may appeal, from any action of 
the land use planning manager with respect to a plannoa industrial permit, to tho planning 
commission. 

Any such appeal shall be filed with the lana use planning office •.vithin ton days of 
written notification of the land usa planning manager's Eiecision. 

Upon tho filing of an appeal, the land use planning manager shall sot the matter 
for planning commission hearing. Such heaFing shall eo held within thirty days after the date of 
filing the appeal. Within ten days following the conclusion of the hearing, tho planning 
commission shall render its decision on tt:le appeal. 
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1 (2) At tho time of filing for such appeal, the applieant shall pay a proeossing fee in 
an amount speeified by eity council resolution. 

2 (3) Tho decision of the planning eommission shall be consistent with the 
provisions of this chapter and shall be supported by appropriate findings. 

3 (4) If the planning commission fails to act on an appeal within the time limits 
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specified in this subsection, the appeal shall be deemed denied." 

SECTION XXXII: That Section 21.34.050(f) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.34.050(f) Effective Date of Order and Appeal of Planning Commission 
Decision. The effective date of the planning commission's decision and method for appeal 
of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. 

(1) Tho applicant or any other interested person may appeal, from any action of 
the planning commission with respect to a planned industrial permit, to the eity council. 

Any such appeal shall be filed Yt'ith tho city clerk within ten days after the action of 
tho planning commission from which the appeal is being taken. 

Upon the filing of an appeal, the city elerk shall sot the matter for hearing. Such 
hearing shall be hold 'Nithin thirty days after tho date of filing tho appeal. Within ton days 
following the eonelusion of the hearing, the city council shall render its decision on tho appeal. 
Tho deeision of the city council is final. 

(2) At the time of filing for such appeal, tho applicant shall pay a processing fee in 
an amount spoeified by eity couneil resolution. 

· (3) The decision of tho city council shall be consistent with tho provisions of this 
chapter and shall be supported by appropriate findings. 

(4) If tho city eouncil fails to act on an appeal within the time limits specified in this 
subsoetion, the appeal shall be deemed denied. • 

SECTION XXXIII: That Section 21.35.090(f) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.35.090(f) The effective date of order of a Housing and Redevelopment 
Director decision and the method for appeal of such decision shall be governed by 
Section 21.54.140 of this Code. The director's decision or determination shall be made in 
writing. Tho date of tho decision shall be tho date the writing containing tho decision or 
determination is mailed or other.•1ise delivered to the person or persons affected by the decision 
or determination." 

SECTION XXXIV: That Section 21.35.100 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.35.1 00 Design review board action. 
(a) The design review board shall hold a public hearing on: 
(1) Appeals of decisions made by the director on administrative redevelopment 

permits as defined in Section 21.35.080 or administrative variances; 
(2) Minor or major redevelopment permits; and 
(3) Nonadministrative variances for which the board has final decision making 

authority pursuant to Section 21.35.130(b). 
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sl=lall se tl=le 
tb) +l=le SSGiSian ef tl=le Saara SRall S9 maae in 'lrFitin§. +l=le Sate af U~e aesisien 

sate tl=le writin§ sentainin§ tl=le aesisien er eeterminatien is mailed er etl=lep.•,«ise 
aelivereel te tl=le persen OF persens affesteel ey tRe elesisien er eleterminatian. 

~ E*sept fer repafts ana reoommenelatians en majer Feaet~elapment peFA1its ana 
desisiens en appeals ef eiFester aesisians, all saard desisians may ee appealeEI te the l=leusing 
ana redevelapment cammissian. 

(b)~ For major redevelopment projects, the board shall consider the evidence 
and by resolution report and recommend to the housing and redevelopment commission 
approval, conditional approval, or denial of the project. Such resolution shall state, among other 
things, the facts and reasons why the board determined the approval, conditional approval or 
denial to be consistent with this chapter. The action to approve, conditionally approve or deny is 
advisory to the commission and tl=le cit)! sleFk sl=lall set tl=le matteFS te p~;~elie Rearing eefere tl=le 
sommissien witt:~ in tt:lirty days after adeptien ef tl=le reselutien." 

SECTION XXXV: That Section 21.35.110 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.35.110 Effective date of order and appeal of design review board 
decision ,A,ppeal to .,OI.ISing ana Reeevelepment Cemmissien. 

The effective date of the design review board's decision and method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. e*cept as 
previeee in Seetien ~~ .35. H)Q€s), tt:le astian ef tl=le eesi§n revie\•.c saara is final ana effeetive ten 
ealendar says after U:je aeeptien ef tl=le resel~;~tien ef eecisien unless an interesteEl persen 
appeals a Elesi§n ·review eeaFEl elecisien en a miner pFajest er nenaeFRinistFati"'e '.Carianee er sy 
filin§ a written appeal witl=l tl=le eity sleFk witl=lin susl=l ten Elay periee. An inai'liaual memser ef tl=le · 
l=le~;~sing ana reeevelepment oommissien san se an interesteEl persen fer tRe purposes ef appeal. 
+l=le written appeal st:lall speeifisally state tl=le Feasen er Feasans fer tl=le appeal ana tl:!e manner in 
wt:lisl=l tl=le Elesisien ef tl=le eesign re¥ie11r saara is in errer. +l=le s~;.~FElen ef preef is en tl=le appellant 
ta estaslisl=l sy s~;~estantial eviaence n~at tl=le reasen~s) fer tl=le appeal e*ist +l=le l=learing aefere 
tl=le l=leusin§ anel rede1t~elepment oommissien is ee neve, a1:1t tJ:le !:lousing and rede'•'elepment 
semmissien sl=lall EleteFmine all matters net specifieEl in tl=le appeal l=lave seen fauna ay tl=le 
elesi§n Fe¥ie¥t~ sears ana are s~;~ppeFteGI ey s~:~estantial eYiElense. If tl=le l=le~;~sing and 
reelevelepment camR=Iissien fines ene er R=leFe greunas set fertl=l in tl=le netiee ef appeal supperted 
ay suestantial e¥idence, it R=lay, neveftl=leless, affiFm, R=leaify, GF re'leFSe ~l=le actiaR a* tl=le j:~lanRing 
SOR=IR=Iissien, and R=!ake susl=l ereer sl:lj:~peFted by Sl:lsstaAtial eYieense as it deems apprej:lriate, 
inGh:~EiiA§ FeFAana ta tl=le Glesign F91riew soars witA Elirestians fer H:lflReF preseedings. +t:le filiA!1J ef 
a A appeal sl=lall stay tl=le effeelive Elate ef tl=le Elesi§R review seaFd GlesisieR uRtil sust:l time as tl:le 
l=le~:~sin§ ana reEievelepment sammissiaA !:las aeteEI en tl=le appeal. P:ees fer filiR!1J an appeal unEier 
this sestiaR sl=lall se estaslisheEl sy resal~:~tion ef tJ:le city seunsil." 

SECTION XXXVI: That Section 21.35.130 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: . 
"21.35.130 Variances. 
(a) The housing and redevelopment commission may grant variances from the 

limits, restrictions and controls established by this chapter for major redevelopment permits if the 
commission finds that: 

(1) Because of special circumstances applicable to the subject property, 
including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, the strict application of the 
zone regulation deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the 
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vicinitY and under identical zoning classification +Fie af3f3lisatien of oeFtain f3FO¥isiens of tFiis 
oFiaJ3ter will resl:llt in f3FaGtiGal e:liffio~;~lties OF l:lnneoessaF)I Flare:lsAif3S WAiGA WOI:ll8 make 
develef3ment insensistent witFI tFie general f31:lFf3ese and intent of the Carlsbad village aFea 
mdevelef3ment plan; 

(2) The variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties In the vicinity and zone in which 
the subject property Is located and is subject to any conditions necessary to assure 
compliance with this finding +here are exoeJ3tienal sirsl:lmstanses or oenditiens l:lniEjl:le to tFie 
f3F9f39Fty OF the f3F9f3969el elea.teiOJ3Fflent Y~hioh Ele net genemlly af3f3IY to ether f3FOf3eFtiee: -Gf 

develef3ments Whish have the same stanelarels, FOStristions and COntrols; 
(3) The granting of a variance does not authorize a use or activity which is not 

otherwise expressly authorized by the zone regulation governing the subject property wm 
net be iR;jl:lriol:ls or materially detrimental to tho fll:lblis welfare, other f3FOpeFtios or improvements 
in tho projest area; aR4 

(4) The granting of a variance is consistent with the general purpose and 
intent of the general plan, Carlsbad village are redevelopment plan, and the Carlsbad 
village redevelopment master plan and design manual; will not oontraelist the stanelarels 
estaelishee:l in tl=lo l,tillago master plan and e:lesign man~;~al. An apf3lisation fGr exemption shall be 
f3Fosessee:l in tho same manner ostablisl=lee:l b~~ tl=lis GRaf3tor fGr a roe:levelof3mont 13ermit In 
graBting a varianse, tl:lo hol:lsing and redevelef3ment ooFRmission may im13ose Sl:lGR oone:litiens as 
are nesessaPf to protest the pl:lblis health, safety and welfare. 

(5) In addition, in the coastal zone, that the variance is consistent with and 
implements the requirements of the certified local coastal program and that the variance 
does not reduce or in any manner adversely affect the protection of coastal resource~ as 
specified in the zones Included in this title, and that the variance implements the 
purposes of zones adopted to implement the local coastal program land use plan. +Re 
af3plisation of seFtain provisions of tl:lis ol=laf3ter will resl:llt in prastisal diffisl:llties or l:lnnesessary 
hare:lsl=lips wl:lisFI wol:lle:l make dovelo13ment insonsistent witl:l the general f31:lrf3ose and intent of 
the Carlsbad village area roelovolopment fllan; 

(b) An application for a variance shall be processed in the same manner 
established by this chapter for a redevelopment permit. 

(c)~ The design review board may grant variances from the limits, restrictions 
and controls established by this chapter for minor redevelopment projects (or otherwise 
administrative projects consolidated or on appeal from a director decision), if the board makes 
the variance findings set forth in subsection (a) of this section. 

(d) {G) The director may grant administrative variances in accordance with 
section 21.35.090(e), if the director makes the findings set forth in subsection (a) of this section." 

SECTION XXXVII: That Section 21.40.140 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.40.140 Effective date of order and appeal of planning commission decision 
f3FOSOS6. 
The effective date of the planning commission's decision and method for 

appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. +l=le eFder of 
tho planning sommission in9ranting eF e:lenyin§ a Sf3esial l:lse f3ermit sl=lall eesome final and 
effestivo ten days aftoF tl=lo rendering of its 8esision §ranting or denying tl=le spesial l:lse permit 
~;~nless witl=lin Sl:lSR teA sa~' period aR af3poal in wFiting is filee witl:l the sity slerk ey eithoF an 
applisant or an OflflGnent. +l=le filiRg ef s~;~sl=l appeal witl=lin Sl:lSR time limit sl=lall stay tl=le effesti~o~o 
elate ot tl=le oFeleF o~ tl=le plaRRing semmission ~;~ntil Sl:lGh time as tl=le sit)! sol:lnsil l=ias asted GR tt:le 
af3peal as Sf30Sified ey Sootions 21.50.11 0, 21.50.120, 21.50.1 ao, 21.50.140, 21.50.150 aRS 
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1 21.50.160 of this title. In makin§ its decision on any such appeal the city council shall be guided 
by the provisions of Section 21.31.100." 
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SECTION XXXVIII: That Chapter 21.42 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended by the addition of Section 21.42.01 0(16) to read as follows: 

.. 21.42.010(16) All zones: Wireless communication facilities, which must 
comply with City Council Policy Statement No. 64." 

SECTION XXXIX: That Section 21.44.060(7) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.44.060(7) Administrative Hearing. Any person objecting to a decision made 
pursuant to subsection (2)(C) above may request in writing within ten days of the determination 
by the planning director, an administrative hearing with the planning director. The planning 
director shall apply the criteria of this section in making his determination. The decision of the 
director shall be final unless the director's decision is appealed to the planning commission sity 
council within ton days followin§ said decision. The effective date of the planning director's 
decision and method for appeal for such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 
of this Code." 

SECTION XL: That Section 21.45.0200. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.45.0200. If there is a conflict between the regulations of this chapter and any 
regulations approved as part of the city's certified local coastal programs, or a redevelopment 
master or specific plan, the regulations of the local coastal program or the master or specific plan 
shall prevail." · 

SECTION XLI: · That Section 21.46.020 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.46.020 Allowed protrusions above height limits. Roof structures specifically 
for the housing of elevators, stairways, tanks, ventilating fans or similar equipment required to 
operate and maintain the building, fire or parapet walls, skylights, architectural features or 
towers, flagpoles, chimneys, smokestacks, wireless masts and similar structures may be erected 
above the height limits prescribed in this title but no roof structure or any other space above the 
height limit prescribed for tne zone in which the building is located shall be allowed for the 
purpose of providing additional floor space, or be taller than the minimum height requirement to 
accommodate or enclose the intended use. 

However, the exception in this section does not apply if there is a specific 
provision elsewhere in this title for the above described protrusions under consideration GF-far 
protrusions which are arohitootl:.lral foah:Jros." 

Section XLII: That Section 21.46.130 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

to read as follows: 

"21.46.130 Walls, fences or hedges. 
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1 In any "R" zone, no fence, wall or hedge over forty-two inches in height shall be 
permitted in any required front yard setback. In the required side yard or street side of either a 

2 corner lot or reversed corner lot, a six-foot high fence may be permitted when approved by the 
planning director land use planning office and the building and planning department when the 

3 safety and welfare of the general public are not imposed upon. The issuing of a permit upon the 
approval of the planning director land use planning office and the building and planning 

4 department of tho city shall be subject to special conditions which may vary due to the 
topography, building placement and vehicular or pedestrian traffic. On an interior lot a wall or 

5 fence not more than six feet in height may be located anywhere to the rear of the required front 
yard. In any "R" zone, any fence that exceeds six feet in height, for special uses or under 

6 special circumstances, shall be granted by the planning commission and subject to the 
conditions imposed by this commission." 
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SECTION XLIII: That Section 21.47.073 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

M21.47.073 Effective date of order and aAppeal of planning commission 
decision. 

W The effective date of the planning commission's decision and method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. Tho decision 
of the planning commission is final and effective ton calendar days after tho adoption of the · 
resolution of decision unless within such ton day period applicant or any other interested person 
files a written appeal with the city clerk. An individual member of tho city council can be an 
interested person. The written appeal shall specifically state tho reason or reasons for tho appeal 
and tho manner in which the decision of the planning commission is in error. Tho burden of proof 
is on the appellant to establish by substantial evidence that tho reason(s) for tho appeal exist. 
The hearing before tho council is do novo, but tho council shall determine all matters not 
specified in tho appeal have boon found by tho planning commission and are supported by 
substantial evidence. If the council finds one or more grounds set forth in the notice of appeal 
supported by substantial evidence, it may, nevertheless, affirm, modify, or reverse the action of 
tho planning commission, and make such order supported by substantial O\'idence as it deems 
appropriate, including remand to the planning commission with directions for further proceedings. 
Tho decision of the planning director on projects processed in accordance with Section 
21.47.110 may be appealed to the planning commission by filing a written notice of appeal with 
tho planning director VJithin ton calendar days of the decision in tho same manner and subject to 
the same burden of proof as appeals to the city council. Fees for filing an appeal under this 
section shall be established by resolution of tho cit-y council. 

I lnnn +hn f;H,...,.. nf ..,,... ..,,.,.,...,.....,! +hn ,..;.,_ ,..f,....V ... h ... rr ... ,..+ +h,.. ~ ... u. f, "'' .hn ~ 

~ .... ... .~: .. ,... ;h.,n ho._h.o.lrl ·-:,ahtn +hi..+, r~..,:, ... ..,#..,;~ +h.o. ,-l..,+,. ,..f fir: .. ,.. +h.o. ........... ,.....,,- II:;:: hr .... ~:-,-l..,·;:, 
fn~~ ,.;~--~ ..... ~;:~ ,..,..,..,:;, ,:;-,.. - ~; IJ.. h ., ','' 'J -;;;:, - l~~<>ILr.o.n ~:"' _,: ' ;,..,.,. ,...., fh.., ..,,._,.,.,.,,'~1 

·;:, ·- •;:,t _,.J - ·- - ·-·-·-.. - .. ·- -.-

The decision of the city council is final. 
/h'c Th.o. ,.j,..,..;.,;,...., r.f fh.o. .... ih ,...,.. ,,..,..;r .-h..,fl ho ,..,..,._,..;,.f,..nf ,.,ifh +h ... .._~,...,;_.;,...,,. ,..F +h' 
\':1 ·- - .,,_ •• ·- -- --· ·-·-·- ... . .-

chapter and shall be supported by appropriate findings. 
/,..\_If +h.o. ... :t. ,.,,.. ,..,,..;r f..,:r ... t ... ..., .+ ,..., ..,., ...,,._,..,.....,, .. :+hi .. tho t: ..... ,... ,;..,. if.- :~. +h~ ,.,, .. .. . .. _ 

section, the appeal shall be deemed denied." 

SECTION XLIV: That Chapter 21.47 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended by the addition of Section 21.47.075 to read as follows: 

M21:47.075 Effective date of order and appeal of planning director decision. 
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The effective date of the planning director's decision and method for appeal 
of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 of this Code: 

SECTION XLV: That Section 21.4 7.11 O(b) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code 

is amended to read as follows: 

•21.4 7.11 O(b) A site plan and elevations for such projects which include all design 
criteria and development standards as contained in this chapter shall be submitted to the 
planning director land use planning manager who may approve, conditionally approve or 
disapprove the permit. The planning director lans 1:1se planning manager shall approve or 
conditionally approve a permit if he makes all of the findings specified in Section 21.47.072. The 
planning director's lans use planning manager's decision may be appealed in accordance with 
the procedures of Section 21.47.075 21.47.073 of this chapter: 

SECTION XLVI: That Section 21.50.030 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.50.030 Required findings sho'l•Jing for variances. 
Before any variance may be granted, it shall be shown: 
(1) That because of there are special circumstances applicable to the subject 

property, including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, the strict 
application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by other 
property In the vicinity and under Identical zoning classification e*septional OF 

e*traoroinary sirsum6tanse6 or sandition6 applisable to the propeFPj or to the intensed 1:169 u~at 
do not apply geneFBIIy to the other rararaerty er sla6s of 1:1se in the same vicinity and zone; 

(2) That the &UsA variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties In the vicinity and zone in which 
the subject property Is located and is subject to any conditions necessary to assure 
compliance with this finding is nesessaFy fer the preseFYation ana enjoyment of a sl:lbstantial 
property Fight f>OssesseEi B~' ether property in the same visinity and zone b~o~t whicf:l is Elenieel to 
the proraerty in q~:~estion; 

(3) That the granting of sush variance does not authorize a use or activity 
which Is not otherwise expressly authorized by the zone regulation governing the subject 
property y,cill not ee materially detrimental to U~e pueliG welfare OF injUFiOI:IS to tl=le pre(aerty OF 
improvements in such visinity and zone in whish the ~roperty is located; 

(4) That the granting ef s~:~sh variance is consistent with the general purpose 
and Intent of will not adversely affeGt the GOFfi~Fehensive general plan; and any applicable 
specific or master plans. or in the coastal zone, that tl:le granting of such a YaFiance is 
sonsistent witt:! ana implements tl=le reEfuireFRent6 ef the sertiflea local coastal program and that 
the granting of s~:~sh \1arianse Eloes not rea1:1ce OF in any manner adversely affest the 
FOEfUireFRent6 to ~roteot soastal Fe6ourse6 as spesifled in the zones included in tl=lis title ans that 
the variance implements the ~w=poses of zones ado~ted as implementation of the local soastal 
prograFR lana 1:169 ~la.n. 

(5) In addition, In the coastal zone, that the variance Is consistent with and 
implements the requirements of the certified local coastal program and that the variance 
does not reduce or In any manner adversely affect the protection of coastal resources as 
specified in the zones Included In this title, and that the variance implements the 
purposes of zones adopted to implement the local coastal program land use plan. N 
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SECTION XLVII: That Section 21.50.100 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

~21.50.1 00 Effective date of order and appeal of Planning Commission decision 
for variance or conditional ~:~so permit Time for appeal. 

Tho effective date of the planning commission's decision and method for 
appeal of such decision shaJI·be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. The order of 
tho planning commission in granting or denying a variance or conditional ~:~se permit shall 
become Hnal and effective ten calendar days after the rendering of its decision granting or 
denying the variance or conditional use permit unless 'Nithin sblch ton day period an appeal in 
writing is filed 'Hith tho city clerk by an interested person. An individual member of tho city council 
can be an interested person. The written appeal shall specifically state the reason or reasons for 
tho appeal and tho manner in 'Nhich tho decision of tho planning commission is in error. The 
bblrden of proof is on tho appellant to establish by substantial evidence that tho reason(s) for the 
appeal exist. The hearing before the council is de novo, but the council shall determine all 
matters not speciHed in tl=le appeal have been found by tho planning commission and are 
supported by substantial evidence. If the council finds one or more grounds sot forth in tho notice 
of appeal supported by substantial evidence, it may, no'lortholess, affirm, modify, or reverse tho 
action of the planning commission, and make such order supported by substantial eYidence as it 
dooms appropriate, including remand to tho planning commission with directions for further 
proceedings. The filing of such appeal Vt'ithin such time limits shall stay tho effective date of tho 
order of tho planning commission until such time as tho city council has acted on tho appeal as 
hereafteFset forth in this title. Fees for filing an appeal under this section shall be established by 
resolution of the city council. • 

SECTION XLVIII: That Sections 21.50.11 0, 21.50.120, 21.50.130, 21.50.140, and 

21.50.150 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code are repealed as follows: 

"21.50.11 0 Transmission of planning commission's record to tho city council. 

Upon receipt of a ',Yritten appeal filed ·.vith the city council by the applicant or 
opponent, as provided in this chapter,· the clerk of tho city council shall advise tho land use 
planning manager who shall transmit to said clerk of the city council the planning commission's 
complete record of tho case. 

21.50.120 ft.ppeal Hearing 
Within and not to exceed thirty days following tho receipt of tho written appeal the 

city council shall oonduot a public hearing, public notice of which shall be given as pro"'idod in 
Section 21.54.060(1). 

21.50.1ao Decision of city council. 
The city council may grant, deny or modify, s~:~bjoct to such conditions or 

limitations that it may impose, the variance or conditional use permit. Any action by tho city 
council shall be final and conclusive; provided, however, that any action reversing the decision of 
tho planning commission on such matters shall be ey tho affirmative vote of at least three 
members of tho city council. 

21.50.140 Council announcement of findings and docisign by resolution. 
Tho city council shall announce its findings and decision by formal resolution not 

more than t\•,renty days folloYt'ing the termination of tho hearing. Said resolution shall recite, 
among other things, tho facts an~ reasons , in tho opinion of tho city council, make the granting 
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SE CTION XLIX: That Section 21.51.010 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

.21 
certain variances. 

.51.010 Authority of planning director lana use planning manager to grant 

The 
powers and duties 

planning director lana 1:1se planning manage~ shall have the following 

To grant such variances from the zoning provisions of this code as will not be (1) 
contrary to its int 
circumstances G 
surroundings as s 
enforcement of th 
hardship or be inca 

ent or to the public health, safety and general welfare when, due to special 
anditiens er exse13tienal sharastefistiss of the property or of its location or 
pacified in subsection (2) of this section, strict and literal interpretation and 
e provisions of this code would result in unusual difficulties or unnecessary 
nsistent with the general purpose of this code. 

The planning director lana use planning manager may grant a variance from (2) 
the zoning provisio 
from infonnation o 
findings can be m 

ns of this code when it appears from the facts contained in the application and 
btained by the planning director land use 13lanning manager that the following 
adei 
That because of theFe are special circumstances applicable to the subject (a) 

property, includ 
application of the 
property in the 
extraerdinary GiFGu 
de net apply gene 

ing size, shape, topography. location or surroundings, the strict 
zoning ordinance deprives such property of privileges enjoyed by oth~r 
vicinity and under identical zoning classification exse13tienal er 

mstanGes ar oonditiens aJ3plisable te the preperty er te the intenEied use tl=lat 
rally te the ether preperty er slass ef use in tl=le same viGinity and zane; 

(b) That the S\:I6A variance shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone In which 

erty is located and is subject to any conditions necessary to assure 
Inconsistent with 
the subject prop 
compliance with 
preperty rigl=lt pes 
the prepert}' in que 

this finding is neGessary fer the preseF¥atien and enjeyment ef a substantial 
sassed by ether property in tl=le same viGinity and zane but WAiGh is ElenieEI te 
stian; 
That the granting ef SI:IGh variance does not authorize a use or activity 

rwise expressly authorized by the zone regulation governing the subject 
(c) 

which is not othe 
property will not 
imprevements in s 

be materially Eletrimental te the publis welfare er injl:!rial:!s te tl=!e 13Fe13erty or 
uGh viGinity anEI zane in whish the pra13erty is lesateEI.; 

That the granting sf Sl:IGR variance is consistent with the general 
nt of the general plan and any applicable specific or master plans. wm net 
e Gemprehensive general plan 

In addition, in the coastal zone, that the variance Is consistent wit~ 
the requirements of the certified local coastal program and that the 

(d) 
purpose and inte 
aEI'Jorsely affest tl=l 

(e) 
and implements 
variance does n ot reduce or in any manner adversely affect the protection of coastal 
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resources as specified In the zones Included in this title, and that the variance Implements 
the purposes of zones adopted to Implement the local coastal program land use plan. 

(a) In §Fantin§ any varianse, tAe lane ~;~se ~lannin§ mana§er may im~ese s~;~sA 
seneitiEms as Ae seems nesessaPJ' or desirasle to ~retest tAo 13~;~81is AealtA, safety anEI §Oneral 
welfare in ascerdance with the purpose and intent of this soda." 

SECTION L: That Section 21.51.060 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

to read as follows: 

"21.51.060 Effective date of order and appeal of planning director decision 
variance Al3f30SI. 

(at The effective date of the planning director's decision and method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 of this Code. +11e ereer 
+he order of tAo land use 13lannin§ mana§er in §Fantin§ oF aen;~in§ a 1larianse shall eeceme flnal 
and effesti>.,~e ten days after the renelerin§ of !=lis Elesision §Fantin§ OF donyin§ tAo varianse, unless 
witAin s~;~sl:l ten day J3erieel an ap13eal in writin§ is filoel witA tl:lo 13lannin§ commission ey eitAer an 
a~~licant oF an Of3f30nent +Ae filin§ e~ s~;~cA a~poal witl:lin S!,!GR time limit sAall stay tAe effeeti1ie 
date of tAo order of tAo lanE! !,ISO plannin§ mana§OF ~,~ntil susA time as a final deeision on tAo 
a~peal is reaeAed. 

(13) An a~peal ta tAe plannin§ cammission sAalleo praeosseel in tAo same manner 
as an ari§inal aJ3plicatian fur a Yarianse uneor Gl:la~tor ~~ .ao af. tl:lis sod e. 

(e~ +Ae decision e~ tAo 13lannin§ cernmissian sAall se final unless aJ3J3ealed to tAe 
eity GO!,!nsil in the manner f3FOvieled ~or aJ3J3eals of \•arianees under GAaptor ~~.50 af tl:lis code.· 

SECTION Ll: That Section 21.52.030 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

to read as follows: 

"21.52.030 Application. 
Whenever the owner of any land or building desires an amendment, supplement 

to or change in any of the regulations prescribed for his property, he shall prepare an application 
requesting such amendment, supplement or change on the prescribed form and forward it with 
the required fee to the planning director land ~:~se plannin§ mana§er. 

+l=le land use plannin§ mana§eF shall FB1iiB1•Y all sueR applications ana determine 
whetl=ler or not tAo FO"!IJOsted amendment, supplement ta ar ehan§e in ro§ulations fur the s~:~Bjeet 
property will be sensistent with all applicable SflesiRc and §eneral fllans. If 11e determines the 
a13plisatian will be oonsistent, 11e sAall file it '•\1itA the planniA§ sommissien fur prosessin§ in 
asserel witR this GRaJ3tor. If l:le eletermines that the 8f3fllisatien will res~:~lt in an inconsistensy, he 
sl=lall se infarm I he applisant in Wfitin§ ana Feti:IFA tl:le applisatien. ~lotwithstaneliA§ an 
insonsistensy, the manageF may file an applicatian with the f:llaAAiA§ sommission fer astian i~ the 
sommissieR J:las aj3f:lFGYeEI a §eneFal f:llan arnendmeAt remo1iing the insensisteney. +Ae 
mana§eF's determinatian may be a~pealed to tAe planning sammissien and sity sounsil in assorel 
wit!=! the flFOvisioAs of this shapteF." 

SECTION Lll: That Section 21.52.080 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.52.080 Commission action to be final when denying application. 
The action of the planning commission in denying an application for amendment 

shall be final and conclusive unless appealed., The effective date of the decision and method 
for appeal of such decision shall be gqverned by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. 'Nithin ten 
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salendar days following the date of decision by the planning commission, an appeal in writing is 
filed with the city council by the applisant. Fees for filing an appeal under this section shall be 
established by resolution of the city council: 

SECTION Llll: That Section 21.52.090 of the Carls.bad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows: 

"21.52.090 Transmission of commission's record to citv council. 
Upon receipt of a written appeal filed '.Yith the city council by the applicant, as 

provided in this chapter, the clerk of the city council shall ad'lise the land use planning manager 
who shall transmit to said clerk of tho city council the planning commission's complete record of 
the case: 

SECTION LIV: That Section 21.52.100 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows and all following sections of Chapter 21.52 shall be sequentially 

renumbered: 

"21.52.090400 Public hearing on commission's recommendations on 
amendments and appeals. 

¥\1'1.4/itl~h,u:in~-o~n"'o*t-tte-o-Eel*x~co'*e*dj--.:tiflhfH=if1.1p,~;~d:n:ail-\lytSs Ffollowing receipt of a the resolution from the 
planning commission recommending the adoption of the amendment or the filing of a written 
·appeal from an order of the commission denying an application for amendment, as provided in 
this chapter, the city council shall conduct a duly advertised public hearing on the matter as 
soon as practicable, P.ublic notice of which shall be given as provided in Section 21.52.040: 

SECTION LV: That Section 21.52.120 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.52.11 0-1-20 The city council shall render its decision as soon as practicable 
not more than thirty days following the termination of proceedings of the hearing or upon the 
receipt of report from the planning commission when a matter has been referred back to the 
planning commission." 

SECTION LVI: That Section 21.54.010(c) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read a·s follows: 

•21.54.01 0{ c) If the application together with the materials submitted in response 
to a determination of completeness are determined by the planning director land use planning 
manager to not be complete pursuant to this section the applicant may appeal the decision ffi 
writing to the planning commission pursuant to Section 21.54.140· within twenty days after the 
determination has been transmitted to the applisant. The applicant may also appeal the 
decision of the planning commission to the city council pursuant to Section 21.54.150. 
The city council planning commission shall make a final written determination of the 
completeness of the application not later than sixty calendar days after the receipt of the 
applicant's written appeal to the planning commission. • 
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SECTION LVII: That Section 21.54.010(d) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.54.010(d) Failure by the city to meet the deadlines specified in this section 
shall cause the application to be deemed complete. The failure of the applicant to meet any of 
the time limits specified in this section shall be deemed to constitute withdrawal of the 
application. Nothing in this section precludes an applicant and m the city from mutually agreeing 
to an extension of any time limit provided in this section." 

SECTION LVIII: That Section 21.54.010(e) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows: 

"21.54 ~01 O(e) Subsections (b) through (d) of this section shall remain in effect 
only until January 1, ~ 991, and as of that date are rope a led unless an ordinance which is 
enacted before January 1, 1991, deletes or extends that date." 

SECTION LIX: That Section 21.54.100 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.54.1 00 Hearing continuance witheut public notice. 
If, for any reason, testimony on any case set for public hearing cannot be 

completed on the date set for such hearing, the person presiding at such public hearing may, 
before adjournment or recess thereof, publicly announce the time and place to, and at which, 
said hearing will be continued, and no further notice is required. However, within tho ooastal 
~ if a decision on a matter set for public hearing development permit is continued by the 
decision-making body local government to a time which is not neither (a) previously stated in 
tho notice provided pursuant to Section 21.54 .060, nor (b) announced at the hearing to be 
continued to a time certain, the city shall provide notice of the further hearings (or' action on the 
proposed development) in the same manner and within the same time limits as established in 
Sections 21.54.060 and 21.54.061." 

SECTION LX: That Section 21.54.130 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.54.130 Restriction on reapplication after denial 
No application for a zone change, general plan amendment, planned 

development, variance, conditional use permit, site development plan, specific plan, master plan 
or other permit, or any amendment to a previously issued permit or plan shall be accepted if a 
substantially similar application has been finally denied within one year prior to the application 
date. The planning director land use planning manager shall determine if the subsequent 
application is substantially similar to the previously denied application. The decision of the land 
use planning manager shall be final. The effective date of the planning director's decision 
and method for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 of this 
Code." 

SECTION LXI: That Section 21.54.140 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 
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1.54.140 Effective date of order and aAppeal of planning director or housing 
ent director decisions. 

"2 
and redevelopm 

) This section shall apply to those decisions or determinations of the planning 
ing and redevelopment director made pursuant to this title or planning 

(a 
director or hous 
director determ 
specifisally esta 
director" shall b 
department" sh 
shall be interch 
commission" sh 

inations pursuant to Title 19 for which an appeal process is not otherwise 
blished. Accordingly, In this section, "housing and redevelopment 
e interchangeable with "planning director;" "housing and redevelopment 

all be interchangeable with "planning department;" "design review board" 
angeable with "planning commission;" and "housing and redevelopment 
all be interchangeable with .. city council." 
Whenever the planning director is authorized, pursuant to this title or Title 19, 
n or determination, such decision or determination is final and effective when 

(b) 
to make a decisio 
the planning d 
person(s) affect 
calendar days o 
may be filed wi 
decision is appea 
of the city counci 
appeal within su 
planning directo 
The written appe 
which the aecisio 
establish by subs 
exist. Fees for fi 
city council. Th 
semmission sl=lal 
planning director 
one or more grou 
ne\1ertl=leless, affi 
oraer s~c~pporteel 
planning aireotor 
the secretary of t 
Elirector's Elesisio 
+l=le sate of the El 
mailea or otherwi 
The planning sam 
sestion shall ee e 

!rector's written determination Is mailed or otherwise delivered to the 
ed by the determination, whichever time Is least restrictive. Within ten 
f the date that a decision or determination becomes final, a written appeal 
th the secretary of the planning commission unless the determination or 
led by an interested person to the planning sommission. An individual member 
I can be an interested person for purposes of the appeal. Filing of such an 
ch time limits shall stay the effect of the decision or determination of the 
r until such time as the planning commission has acted on the appeal. 

al shall specifically state the reason or reasons for the appeal and the manner in 
n of the planning director is in error. The burden of proof is on the appellant to 
tantial evidence that the grounds reason(s) for the requested action appeal 

ling an appeal under this section shall be established by resolution of the 
e hearing before the plannin!:J commission is ae no~t~o, but the planning 

I determine all matters not speslfied In the appeal haYS been fauna by the 
ana are suppGrted by substantial evidense. I~ the planning semmissien finds 
nas set forth in the notice o~ appeal supportea by substantial e1t~idenoe, it may, 
rm, modify. or re~w~erse the astian of the planning sommission, and make such 
by substantial e~t1idense as " seems appropriate, insluaing Femana to the 
with airestions for further pFeseedings. +he appeal shall be #ilea in writing with 
he planning oommission ~Yit.hin ten salenaar says after t-he date of t-he planning 
n. +he planning aiFecteFs Elesision er Eletermination shall eo made in \\1riting. 
esision shall be the sate tRe writing Gontaining the aecisien OF Eleterminatian is 
se eleli~t~eFea to tl=le person or persons affeoteel by tl:le decision or eetermination. 
missien astian en an appeal sl:lall be final. Fees fa~ filing an appeal unaer tl=lis 

staelishoa by resolution of the sity souneil. 
Upon the filing of an appeal, the secretary of the planning commission 

the appeal for hearing before the planning commission as soon as 
appeal shall be heard and noticed in the same manner as was required of 

ion 

(c) 
shall schedule 
practicable. An 
the determinat 
commission is 
specified in the 
substantial evi 
the planning d 
documentary a 
may affirm, mo 
supported by 
planning direc 
action on an a 
provisions of S 

or decision being appealed. The hearing before the planning 
de novo, but the planning commission shall determine all matters not 
appeal have been found by the planning director and are supported by 

dence. The planning commission shall consider the recommendations of 
epartment, the decision of the planning director and all other relevant 
nd oral evidence as presented at the hearing. The planning commission 
dify, or reverse the decision of the planning director, and make such order 
substantial evidence as It deems appropriate, Including remand to the 
tor with directions for further proceedings. The planning commission 
ppeal shall be final unless appealed to the city council, pursuant to the 
ection 21.54.150." 
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Section LXII: That Chapter 21.54 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

the addition of Section 21.54.150 to read as follows: 

"21.54.150 Effective date of order and appeal of planning commission or 
design review board decisions. 

(a) This section shall apply to those decisions or determinations of the 
planning commission or design review board made pursuant to this title or Title 19. 
Accordingly, in this section, "housing and redevelopment director" shall be 
interchangeable with "planning director;" "housing and redevelopment department" shall 
be Interchangeable with 11planning department;" ''design review board" shall be 
interchangeable with "planning commission;" and "housing and redevelopment 
commission" shall be interchangeable with "city council." 

(b) Whenever the planning commission is authorized pursuant to this title or 
Title 19 to make a decision or determination, such decision or determination is final and 
effective upon the adoption of the resolution or decision. Within ten calendar days of the 
date that a decision or determination becomes final, a written appeal may be filed with the 
city clerk. An individual member of the city council can be an interested person for 
purposes of the appeal. Filing of such an appeal within such time limits shall stay the 
effect of the decision or determination of the planning commission until such time as the 
city council has acted on the appeal as set forth in this Title. The appeal shall specifically 
state the reason or reasons for the appeal. The burden of proof is on the appellant to 
establish by substantial evidence that the grounds for the requested action exist. Fees 
for filing an appeal under this section shall be established by resolution of the city 
council. 

(c) Upon the filing of an appeal, the city clerk shall schedule the appeal for 
hearing before the city council as soon as practicable. An appeal shall be heard and 
noticed In the same manner as was required of the determination or decision being 
appealed. The hearing before the city council is de novo, but the city council shall 
determine all matters not specified in the appeal have been found by the planning 
commission and are supported by substantial evidence. The city council shall consider 
the recommendations of the planning department, the decision of the planning 
commission and all other relevant documentary and oral evidence as presented at the 
hearing. The city council may affirm, modify, or reverse the action of the planning 
commission, . and make such order supported by substantial evidence as it deems 
appropriate, including remand to the planning commission with directions for further 
proceedings. Any action by the city council shall be final and conclusive; provided, 
however, that any action reversing the decision of the planning commission shall be by 
the affirmative vote of at least three members of the city council. 

(d) Upon receipt of a written appeal to the city council filed with the city 
clerk, the city clerk shall advise the planning director who shall transmit to said clerk the 
planning commission's complete record of the case." 

Section LXIII: That Section 21.80.050 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.80.050 Duties of planning director of building and planning. 
(a) After the application has been accepted as complete the planning director of 

building and planning shall determine if the project is exempt from the requirements of this 
chapter pursuant to Section 21.80.030. The director shall give notice of a determination of 
exemption to all persons specified in Section 21.80.160. The cost of providing this notice shall be 
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included in the fee paid' by the applicant. +Re airesteFs aesisien may ee a~~ealeel in writin§ te 
the ~lannin§ oemmissien within fifteen days after the date ef the netise. 

(b) The planning director of buildin§ ana plannin§ shall approve, conditionally 
approve or deny permits for projects qualifying for administrative approval pursuant to Section 
30624 of the state Public Resources Code; providing, however, that an administrative permit 
shall not be issued for any development which must be reviewed by the coastal commission 
pursuant to Sections 30579(b) and 30601 of the Public Resources Code. 

(c) The planning director ef buiklin§ and ~lannin§ shall issue all emergency 
permits. 

(d) If the director determines that the matter does not qualify for an exemption or 
an administrative or emergency permit then the director shall set the matter for public hearing 
before the planning commission. The coastal permit may be set for hearing at the same time as 
any other permit for the project. 

(e) The effective date of the planning director's decision and the method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140." 

SECTION LXIV: That Section 21.80.080 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.80.080 Effective date of order and aAppeal of planning commission 
decision. 

(a) The effective date of the decision of the planning commission and method 
for appeal of su~h decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this code is final and 
effeGti1•1e teA oalenaar days after tl=le aao~tioA of the resoh:~tioA ef aee;ision UAiess within susl=l teA 
aay perioa tl=le appUsant or aAy otl:!er interestea persoA files a Y~ritleA appeal ~'Jith the oiPj sleFk. 
,o,n ineliYielual member of the city oouncil san be aA iAterested peFSGn. +he 'Hritten appeal shall 
s~eoifisally state tl:!e reason or reasons fer the appeal and tl=le manAeF in whish the desision of 
tJ::le ~IaRAiA§ soFAmission iA errer. +J::le burden of proof is on the appellant ta establisJ::l by 
suestantial eYielense that the reason~s~ for the appeal e*ist +he hearin§ befere the sounsil is de 
A01t'O, but the oouneil shall aetermine all matters net speeified in the appeal haYe been fauna by 
the plannin§ eommission ana are supportea by substantial e¥idenee. If U=!e oouncil finels ene er 
mere §rounas set forth iA the notice ef appeal supporteel by substantial e'•1iaence, it may, 
neyeftheless, affirm, moaify, or reYerse the astian sf: ·the plannin§ cemmission, ana make susl1 
eraer supporteel by substantial eyidene;e as U deems apprepriate, includin§ remanel to the 
plannin§ oommission with airee;tions for further proseedin§s. IJpon the filin§ of an a~ peal, the sity 
clerk sl=lall set tl=le matter for publis hearin§. SusJ::l heaRA§ shall be l=leld witl=lin thirty days after tl=le 
aate of filin§ tl:le appeal. Within ten days follewin§ the sonslusion of the heaFin€J, the sit)' seunsil 
shall render its Elesision eA the a!=)peal. +he aesision of the sity seune;il is final. 

(b) +l=le desisien ef tl=le city se~nsil shall be oonsistent witl=l the pre¥isiens of 
this shapter anel sl=!all be supJ3eFtea by ap!=)FOpriate finain§s. 

(s) If the city council fails to ae;t en an appeal within the time limits spesifiea 
in this see;tion, tJ::le appeal sJ::lall ee deemed aenied. 

(b) ~ If the development for which a coastal development permit also requires 
other discretionary approvals for which the planning commission is not given final approval 
authority then the planning commission action on the coastal development permit shall be 
deemed a recommendation to the city council. 

{e) No fee sl=lalllae e;hargea for the appeal." 

SECTION LXV: That Section 21.80.160(d) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 
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section and the method for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 
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3 notioe as provided in this section. The appeal shall be considered by the planning commission in 
accordance with the provisio(ls of this chapter for any other application." 
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SECTION LXVI: That Section 21.81.055(e) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

u21.81.055{e) The effective date of the director's decision and the method for 
appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.140 of this Code is final unless 
tho decision is appealed by an interested person to the design ro¥iev,r beard. An individual 
member of the housing and redevelopment commission can be an interested person. The written 
appeal shall specifically state the reason or reasons for the appeal and the manner in .,,,hich the 
decision of the director is in error. Tho decision of tho director shall be affirmed by tho design 
review board unless the appellant shows by a preponderanoe of the evidence that the decision of 
the director is in error, inconsistent 'Nith state law, the general plan or tho redevelopment area 
plan, \'illago master plan and design manual, this title or any policy of tho housing and 
redevelopment commission or the city. Tho appeal shall be filed in writing with tho secretary of 
the design review beard within ten calendar days after the date of the director's decision. The 
decision by tho design review board on all appeals of the director's decision shall be final. The 
director shall give notice of final local decision on the appeal in accordance with Section 
21.81.120." 

SECTION LXVII: That Section 21.81.080 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

M21.81.080 Effective date of order and aAppeal of Carlsbad design review 
board decision. 

(a) The effective date of the design review board's decision and the method 
for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code Tho action 
of the design ro'lie'.Y board is final and effective ten calendar days after the adoption of tho 
resolution of decision unless the applicant or any other interested person files a written appeal 
within that time with tho secretary to tho housing and rodo'.!olopment commission. An individual 
member of tho housing and redevelopment commission can be an interested person. Tho written 
appeal shall specifically state the reason or reasons for tho appeal and tho manner in which tho 
decision of the design rovie'"' board is in error. The burdo·n of proof is on tho appellant to 
establish by substantial O'lidenco that tho roason(s) fur the appeal exist. Tho hearing before tho 
housing and rode•t'olopment commission is do novo, but the housing and redevelopment 
commission shall detennino all matters not specified in the appeal have boon found by tho 
design review board and are supported by substantial evidence. If the housing and 
redevelopment commission finds one or more grounds sot forth in the notice of appeal supported 
by substantial evidence, it may, nevertheless, affinn, modify, or reverse the action of tho planning 
commission, and make such order supported by substantial evidence as it dooms appropriate, 
including remand to the design review beard with directions fur further proceedings. Upon tho 
filing of an appeal, the city clerk shall set the matter for public hearing. Such hearing shall be 
hold within thirty days after tho date of filing the appeal. \11/ithin ten days following tho conclusion 
of tho hearing, the housing and redevelopment commission shall render its decision on tho 
appeal. The decision of the housing and redevelopment commission is final. 
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1 (b) The decision of the housi~g and redevelopment comm1ss1on shall be 
consistent with the provisions of this chapter and shall be supported by appropriate findings. 

2 (c) If the development for which a coastal development permit also requires other 
discretionary permits or approvals for which the design review board is not given final approval ' 

3 authority then the design review board action on the coastal development permit shall be , 
deemed a recommendation to the housing and redevelopment commission." 
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SECTION LXVIII: That Section 21.83.030A. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.83.030A. Any child day care home providing care for the children of only one 
family in addition to the provider's ownef children: 

SECTION LXIX: That Section 21.83.050K. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.83.050K. Large family day care home providers shall make written application 
to the director and shall include all materials deemed necessary by the director to show that the 
requirements of this section are met. The director shall grant the permit without a hearing if all 
the requirements of this section are satisfied. The decision of the director shall be made within 
fifteen working days of the receipt of a complete application and provided to the applicant in 
writing. The effective date of the decision of the director and the method for appeal of such 
decision shall may be appealed to the planning sommission within ten salenear says of the 
date of the written aesision ef the airestor. The appellant shall pay the oost of the appeal. .o..ny 
appeal shall be f.ilea in accordance to the procedures set forth in Section 21.54.140 of this title7 
the appellant shall pay the fee applisable to single family swellings." · 

SECTION LXX: That Section 21.83.0708. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.83.0708. The director may approve, approve with conditions, or deny the 
permit. The director may waive a public hearing on an administrative permit if notice has been 
provided in accordance with subsection (A)(1) of this section and a request for a public hearing 
has not been received by the city within fifteen working days from the date of sending the notice. 
If a request for a public hearing is received, a public hearing before the director shall be held in 
the same manner as a planning commission hearing. In either event, the director's decision shall 
be based upon the requirements of, and shall include, specific factual findings supporting 
whether the project is or is not in conformity with the requirements of Section 21.83.080 of this 
chapter. 

The director's decision shall be made in writing. The date of the elesision shall be 
the aate the writing sontaining the desision ar eetermination is mailed or otherwise delivered to 
the person or persons affested by the desision. If the matter includes a coastal development 
permit, unless the decision is appealed to the planning commission, the director shall provide a 
notice of final action in accordance with Sections 21.201.160 and 21.201.170 of this code, in 
addition to the director's written decision." 

SECTION LXXI: That Section 21.83.070C. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 
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"21.83.070C. The effective date of the director's decision and the method for 
appeal of such decision shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth In Section 
21.54.140 of this title final unless the decision is appealed by an interested person to the 
planning commiss.ion. Tho written appeal shall specifically state the reason or reasons for the 
appeal and the manner in Ylhich tho decision of the director is in error. The decision of the 
director shall be affirmed by tho planning commission unless the appellant shows by a 
preponderance of o•1idonce that tho decision of the director is in error, inconsistent with state law, 
tho general plan, this zoning ordinance or any policy of the city. The appeal shall be filed in 
writing with the secretary of the planning commission within ten calendar days after the date of 
the director's decision. The decision by the planning commission on appeals of the director's 
decision shall be final. If the matter includes a coastal development permit the director shall give 
notice of final action on the appeal in accordance with Sections 21.201.160 and 21.201.170 of 
this title." 

SECTION LXXII: That Section 21.110.240(b) of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.11 0.240(b) The effective date of order of the floodplain administrator 
granting or denying a special use permit, variance or other entitlement and the method for 
appeal of such order shall be become governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. fi.Aal 
and effective ten days after the rendering of this decision, unless within such ten day period, an 
appeal in writing is filed with the city council by either an applicant or an opponent. Tho filing of 
such an appeal within such time limit shall stay tho e#ecti>w«o date of the order of the floodplain 
administrator until such time as a final decision on tho appeal is roached. Appeals shall be 
processed according to Chapter 21 :5o of this title. In passing upon appeals and requests for 
variances from the requirements of this chapter, the city council shall consider all technical 
evaluc;ttions, all relevant factors, standards specified in other sections of this chapter, and:" 

SECTION LXXIII: That Section 21.201.080C. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.201.080C. The director may approve, approve with conditions or deny the 
permit. The director may waive a public hearing on a minor coastal development permit if notice 
has been provided in accordance with subsection (8)(1) of this section and a request for a public 
hearing has not been received by the city within fifteen working days from the date of sending the 
notice. If a request for a public hearing is received, a public hearing before the director shall be 
held in the same manner as a planning commission hearing. In either event the director's 
decision shall be based upon the requirements of, and shall include specific factual findings 
supporting whether the project is or is not in conformity with, the certified local coastal program 
(and, if applicable, with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act). 

This director's decision shall be made in writing. The effective date of the 
decision and the method for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 
21.54.140 of this Code. the date tho writing containing the decision or determination is mailed or 
otherwise deli'wtered to the person or persons affected by the decision or determination. Unless 
the decision is appealed to the planning commission, the director shall provide a notice of final 
local action in accordance with Sections 21.201.160 and 21.201.170 of this code, in addition to 
the director's written decision." 
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SECTION LXXIV: That Section 21.201.0800. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

repealed as follows and all following subsections shall be sequentially re-lettered: 

"21.201.080 D. The director's decision is Bnal unless the decision is appeareel by 
an interested person to tho planning commission. The written appeal shall specifically state the 
reason or reasons f.or the appeal and the manner in which the decision of the eli rector is in error. 
The decision of the director shall be affirmeel by the planning commission unless the appellant 
shows by a preponelerance of the evidence that the decision of the director is in error, 
inconsistent with state law, the general plan, this zoning ordinance or any policy of the city. The 
appeal shall be Bled in writing with the secretary of tho planning commission within ten calenelar 
days after tho date of tho director's elecision. Tho decision by tho planning commission on all 
appeals of tho director's decision shall be Bnal. The director shall give notice of final action on the 
appeal in accordance with Sections 21.201.1e0 and 21.201.170." 

SECTION LXXV: That Section 21.201.120. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"21.201.120 Effective date of order and aAppeal of planning commission 
decision. 

A. The effective date of the planning commission decision and the method 
for appeal of such decision shall be governed by Section 21.54.150 of this Code. TRe 
decision of the planning commission is final and effective ton calendar days after tho adoption of 
the resolution of decision unless within s1:1ch ten day period tho applicant or any other interested 
person files a written appeal with the city clerk. An indiviel1:1al member of the city co1:1ncil can be 
an interested person. The written appeal shall specifically state the reason or reasons f.or the 
appeal and the manner in which the decision of the planning commission is in error. The decision 
of tho planning commission shall be affirmed by the city council unless the appellant shows by a 
preponEierance of the evidence that the decision of the planning commission is in error, 
inconsistent with state law, the general plan, bGP, or any applicable specific plan, master plan, 
zoning orEiinance or policy of the city. Upon the filing of an appeal, the city clerk shall set the 
matter for public hearing. Such hearing shall be held within thirty days after the elate of filing the 
appeal. Within ten days follo•.ving the conclusion of the hearing, the city council shall render its 
decision on the appeal. Tho decision of the city council is final. 

B. If the development for which a coastal development permit also requires other 
discretionary permits or approvals for which the planning commission is not given final approval 
authority then the planning commission action on the coastal development permit shall be 
deemed a recommendation to the city council. 

C. The city council may establish and levy a fee for appeals of coastal permit 
decisions." 

SECTION LXXVI: That Title 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code Is amended by 

replacing "land use planning manager" with "planning director" wherever it occurs in the following 

sections: 21.06.050, 21.06.070, 21.07.120, 21.08.040, 21.08.100, 21.09.190, 21.10.040, 

21.10.100, 21.12.040, 21.21.110, 21.21.130, 21.21.170, 21.24.040, 21.27.020, 21.27.050, 

21.34.020, 21.34.050·, 21.34.060, 21.34.070, 21.34.090, 21.34.110, 21.34.130, 21.34.140, 

21.37.040, 21.37.050, 21.37.080, 21.37.100, 21.38.050, 21.38.080, 21.38.090, 21.38.120, 
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21.38.130, 21.40.060, 21.40.080, 21.40.090, 21.42.01 0, 21.46.120, 21.47.020, 21.47.040, 

21.47.050, 21.47.072, 21.47.110, 21.47.120, 21.47.150, 21.48.080, 21.50.110, 21.51.010, 

21.51.020, 21.51.030, 21.51.040, 21.51.050, 21.51.060, 21.52.030, 21.54.01 0, 21.54.130, 

21.55.070, 21.55.170, 21.55.180, 21.55.190, 21.80.120, and 21.82.060. 

SECTION LXXVII: That Title 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing Mmanager" with Mplanning director" wherever it occurs in sections 21.37.080, 21.38.080, 

and 21.51.050. 

SECTION LXXVIII: That Title 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing Mdirector of building and planning• with Mplanning director" wherever it occurs in 

sections 21.80.030, 21.80.040, 21.80.050, 21.80.160, and 21.80.170. 

SECTION LXXIX: That Title 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

the replacing "building official," Mbuilding and planning director," "director of building and 

planning," and "principal building inspector" with "community development director" wherever 

they occur in the following sections: 21.34.130, 21.34.140, 21.42.010, 21.47.120, 21.47.130, 

21.47.150, 21.48.080, 21.55.070, 21.60.010, 21.60.030, 21.80.010, 21.83.080, and 21.81.010. 

SECTION LXXX: That Title 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "land use planning office" with "planning director" wherever it occurs in Section 

21.42.010. 

SECTION LXXXI: That Title· 21 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "land use planning office" with •planning department" wherever it occurs in the following 

sections: 21.06.060, 21.37.040, 21.38.050, 21.42.01 0, and 21.43.080. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordinance shall be effective thirty days after its 

adoption, and the City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this ordinance and cause it to be 

published ·at least once in a publication of general circulation in the City of Carlsbad within fifteen 

days after its adoption. (Not wfthstanding the preceding, this ordinance shall not be effective 

within the City's Coastal Zone until approved by the California Coastal Commission.} 

INTRODUCED AND FIRST READ at a regular meeting of the Carlsbad City 

Council on the day of 2003, and thereafter. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of 

Carlsbad on the __ day of----- 2003, by the following vote, to wit: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT:· 

ABSTAIN: 

CLAUDE A. LEWIS, Mayor 

ATIEST: 

LORRAINE M. WOOD, City Clerk 

(SEAL} 
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ORDINANCE NO. __ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE CARLSBAD 
MUNICIPAL CODE TO (1) REPLACE IN VARIOUS MUNICIPAL 
CODE SECTIONS "BUILDING AND PLANNING DIRECTOR,• 
"DIRECTOR OF BUILDING AND PLANNING," "LAND USE 
PLANNING MANAGER," "LAND USE PLANNING OFFICE," AND 
"PRINCIPAL BUILDING INSPECTOR" WITH CURRENT TITLES; 
AND (2) AMEND MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 19.04.0808., 
19.04.110A., AND 19.04.170 REGARDING APPEAL 
PROCEDURES. 
CASE NAME: VARIOUS CODE CHANGES 
CASE NO.: MCA 03-01 

The City Council of the City of Carlsbad, California, does ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1: That Title 2 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" with "community development director" wherever it 

occurs in sections 2.08.050, 2.24.020, and 2.48.030. 

SECTION II: That Title 2 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "land use planning manager" with "planning director" wherever it occurs in sections 

2.24.020, 2.24.030, and 2.48.030. 

SECTION Ill: That Title 5 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" and "director of building and planning" with 

"community development director" wherever they ·occur in sections 5.04.120, 5.09.050, 

5.09.110, 5.24.005, 5.24.015, 5.24.020, 5.24.025, 5.24.030, 5.24.040, 5.24.045, 5.24.065, 

5.24.075, 5.24.080, 5.24.085, 5.24.095, 5.24.100, 5.24.105, 5.24.115, 5.24.120, 5.24.125, 

5.24.210, 5.24.315, and 5.24.335 . 

SECTION IV: That Section 5.50.040 ofthe Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended 

by replacing "land use planning manager" with "planning director." 

SECTION V: That Title 6 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" with "community development director'' wherever it 

occurs in sections 6.16.030 and 6.16.050. 
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SECTION VI: That Title 13 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" with "community development director'' in sections 

13.20.020 and 13.20.040. 

SECTION VII: That Title 18 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" "and "director of building and planning" with 

"community development director" wherever they occur in sections 18.05.020, 18.12.030, 

18.12.040, 18.12.050, 18.12.080, 18.12.100, 18.12.110, 18.12.120, 18.12.130, 18.12.140, 

18.12.150, 18."12.160, 18.12.180, 18.12.200, 18.30.020, 18.32.010, and 18.40.110. 

SECTION VIII: That Section 18.28.050 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended by replacing "principal building inspector" with "community development director." 

SECTION IX: That Sectiol") 19.04.0808. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"19.04.0808. Notice of hearing on appeal before eW:\ef the planning· commission 

or the city council shall be sent by first class mail to the applicant and to the appellant." 

SECTION X: That Section 19.04.11 OA. of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"19.04.11 OA. If the planning director or the planning commission has the 
authority under this code to approve or deny a project, the decision to adopt, conditionally adopt 
or disapprove adoption of a negative declaration or a mitigated· negative declaration· is final 
unless any interested party files an appeal of the negative declaration, as provided by this code 
in Title 21, Chapter 21.54, Sections 21.54.140 and 21.54.150." 

SECTION XI: That Section 19.04.170 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended to read as follows: 

"19.04.170 Appeal of environmental impact report. 
A. Any challenge to the adequacy of an EIR certified by the planning 

commission may be appealed to the city council in accordance with the procedures set forth in 
Title 21, Chapter 21.54, Section 21.54.150. 

B. Notice of the hearing on appeal before either the planning commission or the 
city council shall be sent by first class mail to the applicant and to the appellant." 
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SECTION XII: That Title 20 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "land use planning office" with "planning department" wherever it occurs in sections 

20.08.010, 20.08.020, and 20.12.120. 

SECTION XIII: That Title 20 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "building and planning director" "and "director of building and planning" with 

"community development director" wherever they occur in sections 20.08.140, 20.48.010, and 

20.48.030. 

SECTION XIV: That Title 20 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is amended by 

replacing "land use planning manager" with " planning director'' wherever it occurs in sections 

20.12.01 0, 20.12.015, 20.12.070, 20.17 .020, 20.20.11 0, 20.24.090, 20.36.070, and 20.48.01 0. 

SECTION XV: That Section 22.08.020 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended by replacing "land use planning manager" with "planning director." 

SECTION XVI: That Section 22.10.020 of the Carlsbad Municipal Code is 

amended by replacing "director of building and planning" with "community development director'' 

wherever it occurs. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordinance shall be effective thirty days after its 

adoption, and the City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this ordinance and cause it to be 

published at least once in a publication of general circulation in the City of Carlsbad within 

fifteen days after its adoption. (Not withstanding the preceding, this ordinance shall not be 

effective within the City's Coastal Zone until approved by the California Coastal Commission.) 
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INTRODUCED AND FIRST READ at a regular meeting of the Carl~bad City 

Council on the __ day of ____ 2003, and thereafter. 

3 PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of 

4 Carlsbad on the __ day of 2003, by the following vote, to wit: 

5 AYES: 

6 NOES: 

7 ABSENT: 

8 ABSTAIN: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CLAUDE A. LEWIS, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

LORRAINE M. WOOD, City Clerk 

(SEAL) 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2003-334 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CARLSBAD, CALIFORNIA ADOPTING MINOR REVISIONS TO 
CITY COUNCIL POLICY NO. 64 WIRELESS 
COMMUNICATION FACILITIES 

WHEREAS, wireless communication facilities, or WCFs, refer to the many 

antenna installations, commonly known as "cell sites," that transmit and receive signals to 

enable mobile phone, wireless Internet, and other ''wire-free" communication and information 

services; and 

WHEREAS, on October 2, 2001, the City Council adopted Policy No. 64 which 

establishes guidelines for the review of wireless communication facilities; and 

WHEREAS, on October 7, 2003, the City Council approved an amendment to the 

Zoning Ordinance to incorporate by reference Policy No. 64 into the review of conditional use 

permits for wireless communication facilities; and 

WHEREAS, Staff has proposed certain minor revisions to Policy No. 64 which 

the City Council believes are necessary to clarify certain portions of the Policy. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Carlsbad, California does 

hereby resolve as follows: 

1. That the above recitations are true and correct; and 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPLICATION NO. 

Carlsbad 
LCPA No. 5-03A 

City Council Policy 
No.64 

£california Coastal Commission 



1 2. That City Council Policy Statement No. 64, as revised, attached hereto 
and incorporated, is hereby adopted. 

2 

3 

4 
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10 

11 

12 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of 

Carlsbad on the 16th day of DECEMBER , 2004, by the following vote, to wit: 

AYES: Council Members Lewis, Finnila, Kulchin, Hall and Packard 

NOES: None 

ATIEST: 

J .. l / _.--2 I • -;.·· .. 
' ./ {cl«/.r'u:,·. J ) /?71;( 

LORfiAI E M. WOOD, City Clerk 

(SEAL) 

28 Page 2 of 2 of Resolution No. 
2003-334 -2-
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PURPOSE AND GOAL: 

Wireless communication facilities, or WCFs, refer to the many facilities with antennas and supporting 
equipment that receive and transmit signals and together enable mobile or other "wire-free" 
communication and information services. Unlike ground-wired telecommunications, such as the land
based telephone system, wireless communication technologies, by their operational nature, require a 
network of antennas mounted at various heights and attached typically to buildings, structures and poles. 
A common name for a WCF is "Gell site." 

WCF proposals to the city became commonplace in the mid-1990s. Since then, Carlsbad has processed 
dozens of new WCF applications and numerous permit renewals for existing facilities, all without benefit of 
specific review criteria. As the City's population and the popularity and variety of wireless services grow, 
providers are expected to install more facilities to improve coverage and gain user capacity. 

This policy's purpose is to guide the public, applicants, boards and commissions, and staff in reviewing 
the placement, construction, and modification of WCFs. The goal is to assure WCFs in Carlsbad: 

• Are reviewed and provided within the parameters of law. 
• Are encouraged to locate away from residential and other sensitive areas, except in limited 

circumstances. 
• Represent the fewest possible facilities necessary to complete a network without 

discriminating against providers of functionally equivalent services or prohibiting the 
provision of wireless services. 

• Use, as much as possible, "stealth" techniques so they are not seen or easily noticed. 
• Operate consistent with Carlsbad's quality of life. 

This policy applies to all commercial providers of wireless communication services. It does not apply to 
amateur (HAM) radio antennas and dish and other antennas installed on a residence for an individual's 
private use. 

BACKGROUND: 

To secure the right to provide wireless services to a region, companies obtain airwave licenses that are 
auctioned by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), the federal agency that regulates the 
telecommunications industry. The FCC mandates the licensees establish their service networks as 
quickly as possible. 

In Carlsbad, there are three common types of wireless communication systems: Cellular, PCS (Personal 
Communications Services), and ESMR (Enhanced Specialized Mobile Radio). The table below provides 
the relevant similarities and differences between the three. 
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.. 
.. SYSTEM·· . ' 

ATTRIBUTES 
. . .. : 

Cellular ESMR PCS 
Technology Analog, converting to digital Digital 

Network Coverage Analog: Established Developing Digital: Developing 
Frequency 800 MHz 1900 MHz 

Telephone, call waiting, voice mail, caller ID, paging, e-mail, and Internet access 
Features (Notes: Analog cellular does not provide all of these features. ESMR also offers 

dispatching and two-way radio. PCS also has video transmission ability.) 

A network of Interconnected WCFs carries signals across a city and beyond. Each 

Transmission WCF contains antennas that transmit and receive signals over a small geographic 
area known as a "cell.w As the user travels from one cell to another, the signal is 
passed from one WCF to another in the next cell. 

Cell Size Radius Average 5 miles 0-1 mile 

Antenna Types Dish, Panel (or sector), and Whip 

Antenna Support Lattice towers, Monopoles, Building or Structure-Attached 

Supporting In buildings generally under 500 square feet In cabinets about the size 
Equipment of vending machines 

Provider Verizon, AT&T, Clngular Nextel Sprint PCS Wireless 

Table Notes 
• More facilities may be needed to complete a PCS network since its higher operating frequency limits 

the range of its antennas and consequently the size of its cells. 
• The antennas for all three systems function on a line of sight transmission. Antennas need to be 

placed at specific heights in relation to one another in order to transmit and receive signals. As a 
result, height is a determining factor in the design and location of WCFs. 

• Monopole antenna supports may be installed on buildings or on the ground . 
• A single wireless communication facility may consist of two or more antennas and antennas of 

different types. A facility may also include the antennas and supporting equipment of more than one 
provider. This is known as Mcollocation." Collocation also refers to a WCF placed together with utility 
structures such as water tanks, light standards, and transmission towers. 

• WCFs are usually unmanned and require maintenance visits once or twice each month . 
• This table is based on current information that is subject to change . 

s 
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REVIEW RESTRICTIONS: 

The Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (TCA) preserves the City's ability to regulate the placement, 
construction, and modification of wireless communication facilities subject to the following restricti9ns, as 
contained in TCA Section 704. 

• The City may not favor any carrier. 
Regulations may not unreasonably discriminate among competitive _providers. 

• The City may not prevent completion of a network. 
Regulations may not prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of wireless 
communication services. 

• Applications are to be processed In a reasonable time. 
A city must act on an application for WCFs within a ureasonable" amount of time, roughly 
the same time as for any similar application. 

• The City cannot deny an application because of perceived radio frequency health 
hazards. 
If federal standards are met, cities may not deny permits or leases on the grounds that 
radio frequency emissions are harmful to the environment or to the health of residents. 
However, local governments may require wireless carriers to prove compliance with the 
standards. The FCC has established procedures to enforce compliance with its rules. 

• A decision to deny an application must be supported by substantial evidence. 
A decision to deny a WCF application must be in 'writing and supported by substantial 
evidence contained in a written record. 

In Airtouch Cellular v. City of El Cajon (9th Cir. 2000) 83 F. Supp. 2d 1158, 1166, the court ruled that a city 
may consider factors such as community aesthetics and noise in regulating the placement, construction, 
or modification of WCFs. 

HEALTH CONCERNS & SAFEGUARDS: 

Possible health risks from exposure to the radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic fields ·generated by 
WCFs are a significant community concern. Accordingly, the FCC requires facilities to comply with RF 
exposure guidelines published in the Code of Federal Regulations (see 47 CFR §1.1307 and 47 CFR 
§1.131 0). The limits of exposure established by the guidelines are designed to protect the public health 
with a very large margin of safety as they are many times below the levels that generally are accepted as 
having the potential to cause adverse health effects .. Both the Environmental Protection Agency and Food 
and Drug Administration have endorsed the FCC's exposure limits, and courts have upheld the FCC rules 
requiring compliance with the limits. 
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Most WCFs create maximum exposures that are only a small fraction of the limits. Furth'ermore, because 
the antennas in a PCS, cellular, or other wireless network must be in a line of sight arrangement to 
effectively transmit, their power is focused on the horizon instead of toward the sky or ground. Generally, 
unless a person is physically next to and at the same height as an antenna, it is not possible to be 
exposed to the established limits for AF exposure. 

The FCC requires providers, upon license application, renewal, or modification, to demonstrate 
compliance with RF exposure guidelines. Where two or more wireless operators have located ·their 
antennas at a common location (called "collocation"), the total exposure from all antennas taken together 
must be within FCC guidelines. Many facilities are exempt from having to demonstrate compliance with 
FCC guidelines, however, because their low power generation or height above ground level is highly 
unlikely to cause exposures that exceed the guidelines. 

REVIEW AND APPROVAL GUIDELINES: 

Carlsbad Municipal Code Section 21.42.01 0(16) allows WCFs in all zones with the approval of a 
conditional use permit (CUP) and subject to this policy. These guidelines should be followed in the review 
of conditional use permits for new wireless facilities as well as extensions and amendments to CUPs for 
existing installations. 

A. Location Guidelines 

1. Preferred Locations- WCFs should locate on buildings and structures. not on yacant land. 
In addition, WCFs should locate in the following zones and areas, which are listed in order 
of ~scendjng preference· .. 

~: E ~~:~~~~7~Q~:~~~ ut1hty zones. 

c. Public property (e.g., city facilities) not in residential areas. 
d. Other non-residential zones, except open space. 
e. Major power transmission towers in non-residential zones or areas. 
f. Public and private utility installations (not publicly accessible) in residential and open 

space zones (e.g., water tanks, reservoirs, or the existing communication towers 
near Maerkle Reservoir). 

g. Parks and community facilities (e.g., places of worship, community centers) in 
residential zones or areas. 

2. Discouraged Locations wr.r=c. ,,,.. lacate in any of the following zones or areas 
I th -- -lii"'<Or'lt ,..,., • • Un eSS e ::tnnl! ,_ ·-"~'"'"' ''-' lt:Q>:IIUio ,...,._ ,_, - - -, II 

· anaRo¥im"V GuideH11e 0.2. _. 
a. Open space zones and lots (except as noted in Location Guideline A.1.). 

7 
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B. 

b. Residential zones or areas (except as noted in location guideline A.1 ). 
c. Major power transmission towers in corridors located in/or next to a residential zone 

or area. 
d. Environmentally sensitive habitat. 
e. On vacant land in any zone. 

3. Visibifity to the Public- In all areas, WCFs should locate where least visible to the public 
and where least disruptive to the appearance of the host property. Furthermore, no WCF 
should be installed on an exposed ridgeline or in a location readily visible from a public 
place, recreation area, scenic area or corridor, or residential area unless it is satisfactorily 
located and/or screened so it is hidden or disguised. 

4. Collocation - Collocating with existing or other planned wireless communication facilities is 
recommended whenever feasible. Service providers are also encouraged to collocate with 
water tanks, major power transmission and distribution towers, and other utility structures 
when in compliance with these guidelines. 

5. Monopoles- No new ground-mounted monopoles should be permitted unless the applicant 
demonstrates no existing monopole, building, or structure can accommodate the 
applicant's proposed antenna as required by Application and Review Guideline 0.3. 

Design Guidelines 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Stealth Design - All aspects of a WCF, including the supports, antennas, screening 
methods, and equipment should exhibit "stealth" design techniques so they visually blend 
into the background or the surface on which they are mounted. Subject to City approval, 
developers should use false architectural elements (e.g., cupolas, bell towers, dormers, 
and chimneys), architectural treatments (e.g., colors and materials), elements replicating 
natural features (e.g., trees and rocks), landscaping, and other creative means to hide or 
disguise WCFs. Stealth can also refer to facilities completely hidden by existing 
improvements, such as parapet walls. 

Equipment- Equipment should be located within existing buildings to the extent feasible. If 
equipment must be located outside, it should be screened with walls and plants. If small 
outbuildings are constructed specifically to house equipment, they should be designed and 
treated to match nearby architecture or the surrounding landscape. 

Collocation - Whenever feasible and appropriate, WCF design and placement should 
promote and enable collocation. 

3 
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Height - WCFs should adhere to the existing height limitations of the zone in which they 
are located. 

Setbacks - WCFs, including all equipment, should adhere to the building setback 
requirements of the zone in which they are located, with the following clarifications: 
a. If on a site next to a residential zone, the WCF should be set back from the 

residential zone boundary a minh:num distance equal to the above-ground height of 
the antenna. 

b. If in a residential zone and in a public utility installation, park, or community facility, 
the WCF should be set back from the property boundaries of the utility installation, 
park, or community facility a minimum distance equal to the above-ground height of 
the antenna. 

c. The Planning Commission may decrease or increase these setbacks if it finds such 
changes would improve the overall compatibility of the WCF based on the factors 
contained in Application and Review Guideline D.4. 

Building or Structure-Mounted WCFs: 
a. Antennas and their associated mountings should generally not project outward 

more than 18 inches from the face of the building. 
b. Roof-mounted antennas should be located as far away as possible from the outer 

edge of a building or structure and should not be placed on roof peaks. 
c. If permitted, WCFs on residential buildings should only be allowed if disguised as a 

typical residential feature (e.g., a chimney, a dormer) and if all equipment is located 
inside, not outside, the building. 

Ground-mounted Monopoles: 
a. All antennas should be mounted as close as possible to the monopole to improve 

facility appearance. 
b. The placement, screening, and disguise of the monopole should fit with the 

surrounding site design, architecture, and landscaping. Tree disguises, such as a 
"mono-palm," may be acceptable depending on their quality and compatibility with 
landscaping nearby. 

c. Landscaping should be provided as necessary to screen, complement, or add 
realism to a monopole. Landscaping should include mature shrubs and trees. 
Some of the trees should be tall enough to screen at leasf three-quarters of the 
height of the monopole at the time of planting. Sometimes, landscaping may not be 
needed because of the monopole's location or vegetation already nearby. 

d. When possible. and in compliance with these guidelines, monopoles should be 
placed next to tall buildings, structures, or tall trees. 
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Lattice Towers 
a. New lattice towers should not be permitted in the City. 
b. On existing lattice towers, all antennas should be mounted as close as possible to 

the tower so they are less noticeable. 

Undergrounding- All utilities should be placed underground. 

Regulatory Compliance - WCFs should comply with all FCC, FAA (Federal Aviation 
Administration), and local zoning and building code requirements. 

C. Performance Guidelines 

1. Noise - All equipment, such as emergency generators and air conditioners, should be 
designed and operated consistent with the City noise standards. 

2. Maintenance- All facilities, related equipment, and landscaping should be maintained in 
good condition and free from trash, debris, graffiti, and any form of vandalism. All required 
landscaping should be automatically irrigated. Damaged equipment and damaged, dead, 
or decaying landscaping should be replaced promptly. Replacement of landscaping that 
provides facility screening should be, as much as possible, of similar size (including 
height), type, and screening capability at the time of planting as the plant(s) being replaced. 

3. Maintenance Hours - Except in an emergency posing an immediate public health and 
safety threat, maintenance activities in or within 100 feet of a residential zone should only 
occur between 7 AM (8 AM on Saturdays) and sunset. Maintenance should not take place 
on Sundays or holidays. 

4. Lighting- Security lighting should be kept to a minimum and should only be triggered by a 
motion detector where practical. 

5. Compliance with FCC RF Exposure Guidelines - Within six (6) months after the issuance 
of occupancy, and with each time extension or amendment request, the developer/operator 
should submit to the Planning Director either verification that the WCF is categorically 
excluded from having to determine compliance with the guidelines per 47 CFR 
§1.1307(b)(1) or a project implementation report that provides cumulative field 
measurements of radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic fields of all antennas installed at 
the subject site. The report should quantify the RF emissions and compare the results with 
currently accepted ANSI/IEEE standards as specified by the FCC. The Planning Director 
should review the report for consistency with the project's preliminary proposal report 
submitted with the initial project application and the accepted ANSI/IEEE standards. If, on 

. /D 
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review, the Planning Director finds the project does no~ meet ANSI/IEEE standards, the 
City may revoke or modify the conditional use permit. 

6. Abandonment - Any WCF that is· not operated for a continuous period of 180 days will be 
considered abandoned. Within 90 days of receipt of notice from the City notifying the 
owner of such abandonment, the WCF owner must remove the facility and restore the site, 
as much as is reasonable and practical, to its prior condition. If such WCF is not removed 
within the 90 days, the WCF will be considered a nuisance and in addition to any other 
available remedy, will be subject .to abatement under Chapter 6.16 of the Carlsbad 
Municipal Code. If there are two or more users of a single WCF, then this provision will not 
become effective until all users stop using the WCF. The provider or owner must give 
notice to the City of the intent to discontinue use of any facility before discontinuing the 
use. 

D. Application and Review Guidelines 

1. Besides the typical submittal requirements for a conditional use permit (including plans, 
landscape details, and color and material samples, as appropriate), all WCF applications 
should include the following items: 
a. A description of the site selection process undertaken for the WCF proposed. 

Coverage objectives and the reasons for sel~cting the proposed site and rejecting 
other sites should be provided. . . 

b. A description or map of the applicant's existing and other proposed sites. 
c. A description of the wireless system proposed (e.g., cellular, PCS, etc.) and its 

consumer features (e.g., voice, video, and data transmissions). 
d. Verification that the· proposed WCF will either comply with the FCC's guidelines for 

human exposure to radio frequency (RF) electromagnetic fields or will be 
categorically excluded from having to determine compliance with the guidelines per 
47 CFR §1.1307(b)(1 ). If WCFs are proposed for collocation, the verification must 
show the total exposure from all facilities taken together meets the FCC guidelines 

e. Color photo-simulation exhibits, prepared to scale, of the proposed WCF to show 
what the project would look like at its proposed location and from surrounding 
viewpoints. The Planning Director may waive the requirement to provide the 
exhibits if he determines they are unnecessary. 

2. For WCFs proposed in a zone or area that is a discouraged WCF location as listed in 
l...ocation Guideline A.2., the applicant should provide evidence that no location in a 
preferred zone or area as listed in Location Guideline A.1. can accommodate the 
applicant's proposed facility. Evidence should document that preferred zone or area 

/I 
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Employee Bulletin Boards, Press, File 

locations do not meet engineering, coverage, location, or height requirements, or have 
other unsuitable limitations. 

3. For proposed new ground-mounted monopoles, the applicant should also provide evidence 
to the City's satisfaction ·that no existing monopole, building, structure, or WCF site 
("existing facility") could accommo~ate the proposal. Evidence should demonstrate any of 
the following: 
a. No existing facility is located within the geographic area or provides the height or 

structural strength needed to meet the applicant's engineering requirements. 
b. The applicant's proposed WCF would cause electromagnetic interference with the 

existing antennae array or vice versa. 
c. The fees, costs, or contractual provisions required by the owner to locate on an 

existing facility or to modify the same to enable location are unreasonable. Costs 
exceeding new monopole development are presumed to be unreasonable. 

d. The applicant demonstrates to the Planning Commission's satisfaction that there 
are other limiting factors that render an existing facility unsuitable. 

4. In considering a Conditional Use Permit for a WCF, the Planning Commission should 
consider the following factors: 
a. Compliance with these guidelines. 
b. Height and setbacks. 
c. Proximity to residential uses. 
d. The nature of uses on adjacent and nearby properties. 
e. Surrounding topography and landscaping. 
f. Quality and compatibility of design and screening. 
g. Impacts on public views and the visual quality of the surrounding area. 
h. Availability of other facilities and buildings for collocation. 

5. Conditional Use Permits for WCFs should be granted for a period not to exceed five years. 
Upon a request for either an extension or an amendment of a CUP, the WCF should be 
reevaluated to assess the impact of the facility on adjacent properties, the record of 
maintenance and performance with reference to the conditions of approval, and 
consistency with these guidelines. Additionally, the City should review the appropriateness 
of the existing facility's technology, and the applicant should be required to document that 
the WCF maintains the technology that is the smallest, most efficient, and least visible and 
that there are not now more appropriate and available locations for the facility, such as the 
opportunity to collocate or relocate to an existing building. 
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City o.f. Carlsbad 
Planning Department 

June 23, 2004 

Sherilyn Sarb 
California Coastal Commission 
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 1 03 
San Diego, CA 92108-4421 

~~~UW!£~ 
JUN 2 4 2004 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMIVIISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

CITY OF CARLSBAD LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM MAJOR AMENDMENT 5-03A 

Dear Sherityn, 

In accordance with Public Resources Code Section 30513, the City of Carlsbad requests that the 
coastal Commission not suggest modifications to the following portions of Major Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) Implementation Plan Amendment No. 5-03A - Various Code Changes: (1) a 
definition for Wireless Communication Facility (proposed Section 21.04.379); and (2) a provision that 
allows wireless communication facilities in all zones, subject to Council Policy 64 (proposed Section 
21.42.010(16)). Instead, the City requests tllat, if the Commission finds that those portions of the LCP 
Amendment do not conform with, or are inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified land 
use plan, the Commission suggest a general modification to the entire LCP Amendment to delete 
those proposed sections. Further, we request the Coastal Commission recommend approval of all 
other City-proposed amendments as submitted. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
MICHAEL J. HOLZMILLER . 
Planning Director 

MJH:SD:bd 

c: Gary Barberio 
Scott Donnell 
Eric Munoz 
Bill Ponder 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 
Carlsbad 

LCPA No. 5-03A 
Letter from City 

£california Coastal Commissio 
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